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Abstract
. • ~ - ' . • . I :."" ,
In t his t hesis, the modelling, analysis and implementa.tlon of the _~!e1~a modulation
• " " , . D ' 1 " _'
technique as used in contro lled ac·t "o-dcconver ters are' presented. Th e 'proposed .~ . .
mod.~i9~ s~~e. £undam~ntally. differ: fr~m CQn~nti~n~, P WM t_~,~ni~.e~_:
by' virtue of 'its aelf-ca:rier generati~g ability . ;T his intrinsic feature prcvldee the -:
adde d advant~~eB '~£ e~ of'im~lemen;'aiio~; :~~ti~u~~s_ conver~~ -v01ta~e ~~nyof '; '. ", .~
and '~~re im~~t~tly•.a .J!,rec~ . cont~~ on the.~in~ h~rcinie ~~~tent_~,: .•:_.c _, " • ', ;'.: :
An ~~ytic_~.~ode~_i? _~~elo.~~" Y'h~"ch provides key inrorm~ti~n onthe~,ax:> _..., : :;
imu~'.~o~~e1er:·~witchi~g . fre fl!l'.:1~~fiOri ~of :dO~\n~t ,_ ~ar~om~- .~?_ . ~,he · ': ' ,.-:-,~
P'YM 8~~tching inst~~, o~~~m~~atio,~'~~ the, ~elta,~o~utator..par~~~~rll ~8, . · ' :~+
also carried out b" means ofpar~etric ·v.ariation8 .~n a elngle-pheseconvert er.
The delta PWM· technique~ is im~lem'ent~d in both s "singIe-phn:;e Wid"Uu,ce.:.
phase transist m:bridge conv~~,~r: : I~ ',e~ch case, 't.he"ore ti c~ ~armonie " imaiysfs' of,
the converter wavefo~----sare'i>~e8~nte"d b~ed on '*e 'di8~eF~u~~l~r'~fQr~If'a~' "
·" ~roach . T~e pe;:inent converte r waveforms rexl~cri?~d ~~' tf~ of"~ener""~i~~d .
ewitchiug ~ions and the harmonic components are evaluated using: an FFT _
", .
algorit hm" Attention has been given to the design ofjhe 'poWe! and logic d rcuit,.
, confor~ing to the d~lta modul~tor 8~itching spe~ifications. Th eorerleelresulte ,
are' ~ubs~~tiated by experimental"resuits,~co~du~te~ "onpr;tot'ype 'singl~p~as'c
and three-phase.....tr~sjst,?r converters. " ' :' f. . ."
Performance of the three- phase:delta modulated converter wi,tb typical n-L-tI,"'
and. dynamic motor loads are also considered. T h,e ,results indicatc~ the enhanced
s ;
pe~oJmancc of the delt a' mo'dulatcd ~nverter yieldi~g improved ~ctot;
'nci sinu90idal line currents and minim um filter ing requirements,
\
~--- '0'~'-~~ ~'--'--""-- '
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:.• low operatin g p'ower fac.~~ .(eSpe~ia.lly at .lig'ht l~a) ' )
; • gener ation of low order harmonics in the ec line cur rent ana
'~--
outpu t.
timum perfcrrneace ~~ievable byf.<ilse Wi,dth ~oduiatio~ (P~M) techni.q\lel;l
. h revo lutloniaed the ReId of stati~)ac" to dc converters: , Implementatiqn of
. ,~ e:s~ ' teclpliqU~"~been ltilitatei ~y the ad vent of P(l~.~ tr~~i~t.or8 : 'Oft'~,r- .
iJg ~~tstan:di~g'eh~e:Cte;isti~ of 'hi~'po~~~ handling capabilitie8.~fMt Bwnching
J d ~oat significantly, ~/1e 'ab:ence ofc~mmutation' circuit ry in~nverter .io~l~.
I ' . " :
. giles. Come;uen~IY, , conv~nti~nal t~:tor.based. C9~xerter.s are ~adUnllY ~cing
Areplaced by solid state PW. controlled tr ansilltor -ecnver t era. J
\ Tradi tional phase angle contro lled conver'ter6 ' pro~e,d particularly att'ra'c~.ivc
d~e ~ th e inher~t ruggedness, simplicity, iow mainten~ce' and; ease ~£. ~;Urol
I
aIforded by the natural commutatio~ of th yristors , Hcwevcr. they hev ,un1~.i r-
able properties and i~pose certai n disadvantages on th~ power networ : T he 'two







.M oreover. IS the outp u t voltage is decreased . the input~ factor deer • •
n ecessit a t iD,!I; th e Be sour ce to sup ply reeetbe power . Th e harmon ics genera ted
. , . . "
t end to p ollute the power network and cau.se interference 't~th ~her ~uiprnent in
d ose proximity. In de drives, the ripple causes overhea ting an d a general deratins
of the mo tor. ~
. . .
To 'compenset e ~e poo r performance and.enh ance the con~ion efficiency,





1. Reactive Compen&ation: .~1.2J
B~kauy. thism~hod is a lil~n~'a~proacb , ~tilizinll shunt~nduetor' ca.t>acitor'
( LC) filten . 1 the ac side ~d: 'a · smoothi~.ructor in~es. at the outp ut de
s tage,..T~e L~fil~er lOcated at th e har.m0nic lOu~ce is {uned lo resonance ,a t_lowI
order charaeteri~tic h~moniCll. T~~ filter serves as a,low im pedance path}or the
h armoni c current 't o flow, 'virtual ly elimina ting th eir presence in t h e,ac sy st em, .
. ~lthol,1gh th~ sch~~c ~eSU1t8 in ~. de~te improve~ent in the '; urre nt waveform,
./ i t bes the'f~Uo;ing d i~ad~t~ges : · (1) ~ separate filt~r is requ ired for every "m ajor
. h~.onic component, or ~,tematiV~y, .continuouit tun~g is css;ntial to elimin~te
trou~l~ome bermcn ic'ordere, (2)-d ue to th el erge magnitu de of cu rrent and low
.... ..
,
~.. . " .:: , .: / ;: "-:',.: ..... '
.'; !
. ' . I
...
"'. . ' . ----.. .. ' " . ". '
hannQllie ..omponen~a , ~&.e .8izediJ:duclots arid cap !lcitorJare.~uired, (3) ~he
. ; filte r eauses Vf!ltage fi ~et~tiotul, end (4) it resuila in inae~d loeee.
2. M~lt.iph~e Re~tiftcatiol1; (2.3}
"Sincc"han:no mccurre"nti are a function of con verter pui~, imp rovement inpower
fact o r can be obtafned by increasi ng t he number of o u tput ~ub-:'" In -.g:Uera1, an
"n;'u lse,cof:l.V:rter ge~~a~ hJl"lloclc compo nents o~ ord;ra n~%1., where. k ia ..
My integer . As for example. a six pulse converler co ntains harmonics of ~rderl
, ~jll . 7CII, l~th, 13:\ . :'" 'and ccrreepcndlnglr; ,8. twelve pulse ,c~nver.te~ is' chnract~r-
ieed by n » , 13'11,23111;25cll,.'• •h'~monic orde rs. -.This procedu re, uhin g a higher !
num ber of phasesfor low'ord e r harm o nic canc el'lation i. ref:rred to 88 phll8~mui.·
~ ' . . \ . '" . -:: \
• tipli cation: M ultiph ase rectificatio n iarestrlct ed to high ~",:,er ec to de convert e r?
l'uch 88 iugh :voll11ge d e ~r~.nU~ion (HYDe) ayetema where th~ ~t of ~djtion~
. powe r appu atut an d compl~~try are j u st ified,
. ,
3. S equenti".l~ntrol: 14,5) ,
Improvement in power factor is achieved by~ng ~wo conve~r brid~ea and
usi~g sequen t.ial~~rol. In thisp~, Doe I;>rid~e is maint~ned in full ·advance
(re::t ifying) or fllli r~tard (in verting) and th e d,her"brid&~· is c.ootn:l1~. Since
one converter operat.es.88 a d iode brld ge.fb e c aaesde conn~tion simul~tce a sem i
.,co.nverter hi.lboth the motorin~ lIS well ss t he regen.er ating modell> ~esul ting i n
an. i~p~vernentin d iaplecement ang le. T~e sequent i:u control method is corn - "
plice ted, exp ensive an d only, p~~in1ly effccti v e" and hcnce i ~ h as foun lllimitt:ld
uses.
r ...
' . ' :-'
" (~ .
" -: .;..:.
4. PWM Te c hn ique s :
• U ni ty displ"c~ent fllctor
. . f
• High op~ratrn~ p ower ract~r
The line'c:omm.ut ation methodo ffen littl e flexibili ty ill controllin~ "t.hyristo r switch- ,
ingdu e to thc' n atural commuta tioDof .thyristors byline Voltages::and sub sequent
coodu d ionof t hyristorll on diffen-n t phaseS. Hen ce, the ph ase angle cont rol tech· '
~quc is more or l~-resirided as theo nly~tro) parame~ill t h yristor ecm -en
inlllant s .with _t um -off.dictated by converter oper~tio~. In cont rast, the forced
commutation p rinciple ' all~s thyristor commu t ation ~t any des ired ins tan t by
proVid ing each 't fayrilltor with it~ own com~utation drcui~ . In o ther Wor ds ,~U~
· . ' , ./
We' of forced co mmuta.tion increases th e versat ili ty or th e conver t er and p ermits
' a 'dlrec t co~ol or thyriljtor Ilwi t ching to improve' perfcemenee. I ' ,
" ' .' " . ' f .... . , «. :
'Ini ti ally, co ntrol schem~ in CO£]l(?iatio!: rorCed eomm utetlora were based on
, a 'single pulse ap pfoach ~ Ilynirnetrically :trigg e r 'thyris tor peir e 'per fialf cycle. '
Variou s single "pulse control ,8ch~' have been ';po r t ed in the litera tu re IS-
" 1}~d; m~e~, when ~' in CODjun~t~ wi t.h ~e aI+ entioned sc~.. -\
resulted in a general imp roVemen t.in converler.performari ce. Howe er, it was aoaD
~~z.cd '~~ m aximum power fac toTan d ~uction in iow order hr cs~d "
be ach ieved b)'l win!: multiple p ulses per hal!cy cle. Thi s opened theave nue for , "'\"..
. p w{l teclmi'que '1!I, where thyrist o r m tehings are governed by certai~ modul~ioD
, • I " , \
lawssuet that th e 'ec waveform closely r esembles a sinusOid '
PWM techn~~~ havPgained considerableattt:ll ti'o;11':l~'nt y~du~ to the, ." .,
optimu m perforni~ce att ainab le with, a simple co~verter topol~gy, :~le saJ~enf






'. ~- ,.:. ' , . ' ....\'.
"• Control1abilit~,..
• Reduced filt er size
L imitat.ions of the process are:
• Complex eo cteol circuiu.
. , .' . ' l I, ' ''' f
./ • Auxiliiuy commutet.icn circu'its \
, ' I
. • Incre8.'led1os~cs due to,high. switching frequency
. "" \ ,, ,
1:1 .R evie w of P WM-Thc hp.iq ues









1. Nat u r a l Sam.pling:
In the na.tural sampling ~cltnique as show n jn Fig . 1;1(8.), t~,e,ilwitching' point~
are determi nedby thecro~sings of th e modulating wavefonn, typically a sine wave .
ead an isosceles trian gle carrier wave. T h is teehniqti~. most co~monly rererr ed
to as Si~usoiaa1' PWM [7 - .9r.has th e mod ulated w avcform containi ng harmonlea
/ as a fundion ~f the'frequency rati o . The fr equency ratio or ' modulation index is




defined as the ra t io ~f the carrier frequen.cy to modulating frequency. The hi~er
thefrequency ratio, the more distant the dominant harmonics are from th e £un-
damcntal component. A~other ver8r~n of the carrie~ modu lated rwttechnique
described ~bove. uses a t Jjangular wave and a..,onstant de refere nce waveform.
In this ease , '~8tion in the de level controls the pulse widths . Similar to the
Sinu!!Oida:I PWM , ~ethd~~ the harmoiu'c content is a functi on of the t riangular
wave frequency [10].:' High carrie r frequency caus es the dominant harmonics to
. . .
eppcar in the upper frequency spectru:n./ ~
/
1;hisPW_M'technique Is baaed on a.sampl; an d hold principle, with the modulating
.. . . / . .~
"(ave' repr~n~ed . by piecewise line~ eegrn ents, The uniform saInpling a p p roach
as ehownIn Fig. 1.1(b), is essentially a der iVative of the nat,ur~ sampling precess, "
with the continuous sine'wave r~placed by an equivalent stepped version . It has
.the ~dvantage 'th a t the sam pling pu lse can bemede symmet rical ab out the trough '~
of the carrier. This results in a significant .reduct ion of low':equency harmonics
and elim ina 'tion of subh~onic8 at non-in teger frequency ratios. The techniqu.!!'"
is particularly su itable for microprocessor implemen tation.
3. Opti mal P WM:·
r
Optimal PW¥ st rategies, fCb~d ·on the m~nimization of cer~ain crit e.ria [11;i2.J;
for :~fUllple'ilimination or minimization of p.art icular harmoni cs, .haimonic cur-
rent distort ion, peak current ..etc. As opposed to the natural or uniform sampling
methods, optimal PWM techniques require th~PWM waveform to be d~fined a
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-- tion through numerical teehnlquea, Optimal PWM techniques are -computational
. .
in!ep.sive and require dedicated microproc~s for Buc~ul in{plcrilenta~ion . .
4. Adaptive C ont r o l PWM:
_ . ~rlnciple, ad&ptiv~ PWM t~chniq~es utilize a "bang. bang" hyatetcs is contro l
approach to'~inimize a desired Bi~al (uBually an error signal) within eertnin
_ . ,, ' . .- . f . . ,
critical limits. In this appro~h. M shown Fig. l.2 ~' the. switching ins~anecs are
inttiosically det enn in ed by t he intersection of the err or slgrial with the uppc~ - "
. \ - - - . " ; / "
and lower hyeeereeie boundarie;" For a 8inu~ojdeJ reference eiguel, the m odulated
waveform has a fund amental' frequency co~~~nent "equal to the referenceIre-
'luene;, and -the ?oll\iuant 1iarmo~ic~appear ~~ . ib'~ rip~le f/'t'<tuericie~: , T~Crcf~re .
by adj usting the hys teresis limits, dominant h ar moni cs tan be laterally shifted
towa:9.Sthe higher end ,ot-the frequency spedrum ;·'Phe bdaptive PWM tech.~~que
has a du al ad\-ant"age: (i ) it allows a c1~ l~p control process, an d (2) t;e '
Il!?dulatio~ pr0'iess inheren tly eli~i~ates lower- order harmonjee.
~he present work utili~~ an edeptfve to ntrol PWM teehniqub to, generatethe rtching waveforms for ec to de converte rs. TIle ~r.oP09ed. PWM technique, .refe" ed to lIS delta rn odulet jon in com~unic~tion terminology~ , ha.. ' bee n used
extensively in digi t~ signal transmis~ion . Recently, th e modu lation . tcch:~iq~e
has been 9ueCEi"ssfully incorporated in invert<;r and ec motor d rive applications
, "{1l,13 - 19J. However , its use in cont~011ed rectifier ap plications 'hM ~not been
eddrease d. This thesis is directed towar~ 8. comprehensive stUdy of the delta






1.2 <O bject ives of the Present Work'
The ob jecti ves of th if> thesis IU"C to:
.
1. Investigate the characteristics of the delta modulation tech nique and develop
an o.nalytical model t,o accurately describe th e modulatio~ process.
2. Undertake Il. quantitative analysis with the pe rspe ct ive of pred icting the
perfo rman ce of delta PWM singl:-phase end'tbree-phese ec to de converters.
. ,I
3. Provide experi mental results t~ valida te the pr edicted results.
• ,. I ' "
Chap~cr 2 covers the ,essentials .of the modulat ion technique. An analytical
model is presented elong with' a methodology for determining the switchi ng char-
.ucterist ics of the' modulator .
Chapte r 3 is devoted' to the study of t~e s ingle--phase~lta Modulat ed (DM)
converter. The procedure for simulating the convert er is explained and theoretical
r~9u~t s of th e c.onvcrt:;:~rfonn,fllce with a. resi~tive load are presen ted . Imple-
mentation aspects of the converter are discus sed and experi mental resul ts are also
included. An equi table comparison of the pMconverter wit h ot her noted PWM
co~verters , althou gh desirab le; ls beyond the scope pf this the sis. However, the
lAtter par t of t his chapter compares the pe rforman ce crthc DM converter wit h
th e conventionAl ph ase angle contro lled conver ter:
III Chapter 4, the three-p hase DM converter is st ud ied"in de tail. T he analysis .
pr ocedur e for pr edic ting co nverter performan ce is pr esented , Imp lementa tion ~f
th e three ph ese l~gic circuit IUJ.d the power converter topology arc described,




Performenee of the three-ph-: OM converte r with pasaive R·L and motor .:
loads is invest ip;a.tcd in Chapter 6. The anal,..is presented is based on continu~
ecrre nt paode of oper ation . Experimental .retlults of a 1/4 I'aP, 120 volt, de motor
are provided .






This chapter is dev~ted to the study of t~e delta PWM technique as applied
to /l-C to de converters , The principle of operetjon , method of control end an
anaJ,ytical model de8cri~n~ the modulation process are presented . At.the outset;
. t he fSlpil)':.-oC delle. modulators is intro?uced, leading to the development of the
rcct~gular ~~v~ delta modulator. A practical circuit to realize the .m0clulatoris
presented along with the control scheme used to vary the output voltage. The
delta PWM system is ,modelled and a ~umerical approach for detennining)h~
switching iost,anees'is provided. Finally,' inherent features ,of the PWM scheme
are outlined.
·2.1 Intr~duction t o Delta Mud'ulat. ion "
. III cdrnmunication systems, f'b.:e most prominent digital encoding technique ttl
, . ' . - ,
continuo us signals is· pulse code modulation (PCM). Several 'variant or alternate
·tecllDiqu~ (19,2014ave b~ proposed, the most i';llport nnt class compri~ng del;a
modulatio n and allied differential encoding methods .






signal to a series of pulses. The process' is inltiated by samp ling the an.n1~g elgnnl
followe~y quantization, in which each sample is represc.nted by R discrete value
chosen from a fixed number of possible levels. !the quant ized samples arc then
converted into a series ofbinar y digits f~rmjng the code word. In contraSt" the
bas ic principle of different ia! encoding is to quan tize and encode changes in the
signal, ra ther than instantaneous sample values.
In the case of delt a modu lation , ~ single blnery digit is IPsed todescriM the
chang~ from o,ne sample value to the next. This di~it is derived ~~ coinparing'~
signal' amplitude at one sampling instant with the velue obtai ned by rcconstruc .t-
"",the signalfrom the previous digits. Hence, delta m~dulation can be vi~w~d ~ ,
a: ~i~pl~ type of pred ictive,quan tizing system end ia cssentiaily a .I-digit , (2.1~v~l )
diff~rential.pul~e c~de modulation sylite;" ~~ativ~ t~ PCM, delta modulat;on' is
"the simples t known method for analog Codigital end digi tal to analog conversion.
The salient featur es of the delt a modulation technique a;e summo.rizcd{20- 221
~ a high resolution AIr) interface since quant izing accura cy depends on n
single well defined step, not a series of threshold levels as ill conventional
AID cC?nverters, .
• low complexity resulting in inexpensive implementat ion.
• robus tness to tr ansmission errors, nnd
• simple filtering requ ire,?cnt s,
In addition to the se features , the modulation technique offcrBthe option of either
. ~ ' , '\ -, .
a digital or ana log circuit implementation. These prom ising utt ribu tr..'8 of thc
./ .....
delta modulati on technique make it a potential eandid t te for power electronic
applications.










~ince the di~co~!. ~Lg~lta modulati on in' the early 1950's , various modifications
to the sin~le integrat or delta modulat or have evolved. The family of delta mod-
ulator s, fro~ a broade r pers pecti,ve, can be categorized. into the following three
classes as [23] .
1. Linear delta modulat or
2. Asynch ronous delje modulat~r
\
3. Adap tive delta modula tor
1 . Lin ea r delta mQ~2datOl;
The chief components' ~f a linear delta modular are a quanti zer or har d-limiter ,
sample an d hold circuitry and a filter . Depending on th e configuration of these
clements and the type of filter employed, various modulators have been dcvel-
, . ,
oped. Figure 2.1{a) depicts a: single integrator delt a modulato r (24] in which the '
filter consists of en 'ideal integrator placed in the feedback path. An alternate
configuration Fig. .....2:1(b),· designated 88 ,'~igma delt a modu l::tor .r21,24] US C9 an
idcnl.int cgrat or in th~ fecdforward path with unity feedback-close loop arrang e-
ment. In the case ofth~ exponenti~ delta moduiator [23] 88 shown in Fig. 2.1(c),
the ideal integrat or i ~ replaced by an RC combination serving as a low-pass filter .
• • Thou gh the topo~~ of each modulator is unique;';h cirfutputs are characterize d
o by pulses quantized both in time and amplitude. Hence, from th e power electron ic
. ,
! '




2. As ynchronous d~lta modblator .
Asyrichron~:;us del ta' modul at !on schem~ [23] ~e characterized by ' their ou\p ut ' .
pulses quantized only in amplitude and ~not in time. Consequently, no satnpli .t:lg
proces~e6' are involved. T hi6 cles e of mc dulatc re de ri ves its name ,~y ,; iriue of
the nonlinear characteristics of the quentizer , Fig. 2.2(1l.) illustrates a typical
8S;;~n?Us. delta niQ<1~a.tor ~oris i8ting ~r a hysteresis'q~antiaer .and an 1 id~td
integra tor. The part icular corifigura.;ion terin~ Il.9 a rectMgul~ wave'd~'ltamod-
'ule tor {22] a11~7l co~~i~UOU8 eri'coding o~ the reference signal, Sin~in thissystem',
. e" ' inCorm ation is. ~ntained in the vary ing-pu lse wid ths ; o'nlY" the z"ero crossings of
the"pulses ~eed be tr~smitted . , AS,a 'result ; 88yri~r~no'us d~lta. modula~or8 are
ideally suit~ for ~a.l~~ circuit im plementation.
3 . Ad aptive d elta modulators >
Complexitt of t e delta moduleeor incorporat jng adapt ive schemes is ~fnr greater .
than the linear r asynchron ous modula tors. Thi s is due to the fact that ' the
. . .
designed tcf encode signals h~viJ;lg .wide bandwidth ch~acteri8tiC8
an d hen improve rcsclurion of th e encoded signal. Various .edepeivc eeberace
e been proposed, J.l1~t common among~are based onan optio'tal eo~t~ol
strat~gy such as tile use of a mult ilevel qu~ntizer)t multist age delta ~odulator
(23J: An adapt ive delta ~o'd~lator us'ing ~ ~ultil~vel qu~ntizer is shown in Fig~
112.2(h). T he quan tizer level is inheren~ly selected,by th e modulator and therefore,
it can accommoda te ab ru pt changes in the slope of the inp'ut eignal . A multi-
)0 • 'st~e en~der , ~nt~s a num~cr of del ~8 modulation 8tages.wher~~eacJ~ delta
• t:
tit 1 " It)
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mo dulator'e neodes th e bandlimi ted error signal of th e previous 'delta mod~lator.
Of the wide ~ray of~~elta modulators aY¢lable, the most auifable one for a
powe r c1ce<.tIon ic ·ai;pU"cation is de termined by factors 8u~h es the power c:onven i0!1
scheme, either ec to "dc.(red ifier ) or de to ac (inverter ) and, the implementation
and control schemes (microprocessor c bese or analog - base]. In inverter a~pli­
cat ionll, the ou tpu t frequency (eit he r fixed or varia ble ) also dict ate s the choi~
the delta mod ulat ion scheme.
2.1 .2 Survey or Delt a Modulation Strateg ies in Power Elec-
ercnice .
Recentl y, th~ delta modulation t~chniqu~ h85 gained considerable at~tion as a . ....
pot ent ial PW~ sche me ~or 't:on t~l of Power conver ters. Most of);he lit erature
on the subject pertain s to the .implemenretion or inverters and' adjustable speed
ac dc!vCll. Char~ctecistic of these applications ere output parameters such as
variable- vol tage.varlable , frequency operatiolJ or variable - voltage, conet en r.
freqUency .~pcratiJ whichmust he afforded ~~ the modu lator. '
Ziogll8[131has implemented a free running rec tangular wave.delta modulator
to control a\ol t~ge source inver ter."RJiliman,et el [14,151have made use of the in-
hcren t VIf (voltage/ frequenc!) charactecisti~s or the symmetrical hys te resis delta
modu lator to control the speed of indu ction and permanent-magnet synchr onous
. motors. ManiRS, et a.l ' 11 ~1 have ~uggCllted its use in current control of a sWit~
mod e rec tifier (SMR), though provision for control ling the outp ut voltage is not
~ccounted fo~ by the mod ulation circui t.' Its use in unfntecruptible power 'supplies
(l! PS) .for cont rolling both the rectifier stage as well as inverter switching has al so
been reported 117).
--j
. ~ . . /Kheraluw~ et a!J18] have employed the Si~a delta ~odulator for a .reao-
nant de link invert er. Th e eempled data na ture of the delt~ modulation str ategy
. baa been exploited t.')realize the ewitchicge at the zero cros8ing~~f the link v~lt•.
age.
An optim al contro l ~trategy incorpo rating a multist age delt a modulator has
. been repor ted by ~man, et al (p] ~~ imp rove th~ per£ormanc~ of a.single phase ,
inverter . T he modulat ion system ~nsist~ of a rectangular w~ve, delta. module-'
tor followJd by an acti~e filter network, the output of which ~s fed to an.other
rectangu lar wa~e delta modulato r.
Altho~gh the Si~a delta modulator baa been U8~~ in reson~t Ii~k inverters,
its application 'in motor drives is restricted due "to the absence of a VIf con'trol .
strategy. High sampling frequ~ncy dcm~ded by the digital encoding pr ocess '
results in substantial trarisist~r switching losses. On 'the other bend--ebe rect-
angu lar wave delta modufiito.r,besides providi,ng. the desired V/f -characterist ic,
offeVl good current trackinpbitity,. It is, theref?re suited for applications such ee
inverters, dr ives ~ well as non-linear contro l-systems.
#-
2 .1.3 Requiremerlts of. Del~a PW~ C onverter
For PWM control of a rectifier by the delta modula tion technique, th e modula tor
must be instrumental in providing the following features:
~ ~ontimious contro l of the output ~~IJage over the entire operating r!,nge,
• reduce and /o r eliminate lower orde r harmonics
• minimize output vol~llge ripple \..
• ease of implementation.•
• \ ."
To meet the first criterion, it is necessary to have an indir~t control of t~e pulse
widths of the modulated pulses such that the ratio of "on" pulses to "off" pulses
determines the ou tput voltage.' Clearly, the famil y of Linear delt a modulators are
unable to sa tisfy this requirem ent due to th e fact th at the pulses are ~ f~etion
' of sampling frequency and a preset st ep size.
. One ap~ro~ in 'overcoming-thle limitation in Linear delta modulators is to"
adopt a different 'scheme of eontr~lling the ;out~ut volta ge. ,Rather than -having a . ' . .
filter of preset charaderi8 ti~ , the tim e cQn~tant ll.!!8C?-9atea with' the "on" pulse ,~
is maintain~ aifferent from that -of' t he "off".pUIs~. CO~gequently, .contro l of"
the ~ut;rl voltage ,is ,,-,chieved by continuously 'changing r6c. tw~ ti~e con~tants" .
Needless to say, t~e procedure sU'bsta.nti~lY ~plicates th~cuit implement a-
tion ,
Rectan gular wave delt a mcduletor has the inherent ability to y-ack the. refer-
~nce siYl:al within a well defined boundary esta blished by the hyaterosia thr~hold
levels. -Thc modulator can therefore be used for eith'~r voltage or curr en t contr ol
dc~ending ' on the reference 9i~al. Anothe;~;'tributeof this modu lator concern s
titc switching frequency. SWit~j~g'frequcncy and h~nce harm onic cont.,:0lcan
be echieved in tbree unique ways; (1) by adju stin g the - integ:~tor parameters,
(2) by changing the am~li~~de of the referen ce signal, and (3) by contr olling the
hyst eresis thres~~ld levels.
Th e use of adap tive schemes for conver ter application~ is 'debat~ble cons ider-
, / iug that the mO,dula tor is responsible for encoding a well de~ned J;linusoldnl sign alI of constant frequen cy. Again, for cont rol pu rposes, the ad5.ptive scheme mu st
. .'/"
either,maint ains or c~anges states causi ng the outp ut pu lse to sim ilarly maintain




incorp orat e 8 hysteresis compar ator . . l!ndo ubted1y,. ada ptive delta mcdul atora .
provide superior performan ce b~t at the expense ot a 8ubst lft1.tiall y complex cir-
~ui t . T he same quality perfOtit'ance can be obtained b; a single rectangular wave .
delta modu lator using a simple filter n etwork .
In light of the arguments presente d, rectapgul~ wave delt a modulator is cap a;
ble of meeting the controlled, rectifier,criteria . Th e intrinsic feature 'b~ the 'asyn-
chronous ~odulatOr,is classified as an adaptive PWM technique as mentioned
e~lier.~As 81,lch, .the ~odulator'ser~es a du8J. puryt.,ofe~co~in~ atyPical ainu-
" BOid~ 'refer~ce 8!~ as W.e.U'M contr~iiing' th~ outpu~ ,.roftage, :< '. .
" ' . ...' .
2.2 D el t a M odula t ion Technique
Rectangu lar 'wave d elta modulation is 8. d~fferential encoding technique . .T he
modu la ted pulses are prod uced by the inte raction of the-refe rence signal and a r
locally reconstru cted signal: As applied in.signal processing, the rectangular delt a
modula tion process c~ be i1lustr~ted with th e Il.;id of Fig . p.3
The input signal, x(t) , is eompered with t he recons tructed signal "y(t ). T he
difference is examined by t he' comparator circ~it . In t his syste m, th e comparator
consis is r"of a hyst eres is quantizer with symmetrical Auantization levels ±~. T he
binary waveform :,(t ) at the outp ut of t he modulato r consis ts of PUI~8 of ~qual
magni tu de ± Y.but of varyingwidths. The pulse s are intf'gTllted in the feedback
pQ,th to esta blish the car,rier wavefor~ ,,(t), con sisting of linear segments havin~
'\
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Figure 2.3:' Rectangular wave delta modul~tio(J : (a) schematic of encoder (b)






~r change polarity. Th e -closed loop arr an gemen t ens~res that the carri er 'f~th­
fully trll.~~ the input signal and the modu iator in turn gives au-tput informo.tion
corresponding to the di ffe~till.tion of ~he x(D-signal:
.Mathem8.tic~y, t_hesam pled modulat ed switchi~g waveform %;(t) can be ex -
pr essed as -\23}
, ;(t) ~ v. L: 1i. gn[x(kT.) - u(kT. )]
. . .
where:'
±L.\ quanp izaticn level




~odul ll.ti ng signal
pr edicted eignal at kT.
sgn .indica~~ the sign of [x(kT. } - y(kT. )]
T. sampling time .
The equal slope approxim ation as illustrated in Fig, 2.3{b) is implement ed in '
an efficie'nt manner with a simple differentiat ion of the line ar segments resul ting
in a posit ive or negative pulse of equal "heigh t Qut of vary ing width an d frequ ency .
Th e delta mod ul ation process is essenti~lIy. conti nuous! pr oviding 8. digital repro-
sen tatio n 6 f the i~put'signal as long ~ the inpu t,sig nal does not chan "tc nt nlatc ~
greater than th e maximum average siope of the carrier waveform . If thl s occ urs,
t he car rier wave illunabl e ~o track the reference signal and -t he mod ulation proce aa '
fails. :rh e phenomenon termed as slope overlo ad (21 - 241 is the iillJiting ~IUIC of
th~.~elta m~ulatiQn technique. Beeauae t he modu lator encodes inform ation cor -






arc 0. {unction of theeiguei slope instead of the amplitude. In the absence of an
input elgnal, 8. condition commonly referred to as the idle channel condition, the
modulator outputs a SqUMC wave ~jgnflj-illdicnting the osci11atorynature of the
circuit.
T he switching frequency of the modulato~ can he controlled in th ree differ-
ent ways: by changi ng the amplitude of th~ r~fetence signal, by changing the
slope of the tri8.ngul~ carrier wave or by dinnging the magnitude of the window
widths (±6 quantization t~~l~). The flexibility offered by the rectangular delta
modulation system has mEl., it very o.ttr~.tive for converter applications.
2,.2. 1 Delta Mod ulat ed Converter
T he W1Yllchrono~ op6-ation of the rectallgul~ DM circuit yields the moduluted .J
pulses quantized in amplitude with the puls~ widths tI<;te~ined bythe-positive
and nega"tive slope transitions in the currier wave. For rec~ifier implementation
, it is' necessary to control the output dc voltage via the modulated pulses which
govern the transistor 'on--off'. switching act ion. With a constant frequency mod-
ulnti llg signal, the inherent self-carri .er.genera featu re of the D~I technique
allows II. simple control process for varying the drthe converter .
-r:he modifjed.rectangu lar ~ave 'delt a modulator shown in Fi~ . 2,4 permits the
voltage to be contro lled via W I M-ymmetricnl hysteresis quantizer. The quan tlzcr
thrc~hold levels (F ig: 2.4) or alternately, the delta window )ridths, designated.6.,
und .6." '. contro l the output voltage s.uch thnt , main taining t:J., greater ,than t:J. ..
leeds to no :ncrensc in the output de level.' Qo~vel'sclY, if 6 .. ~s greater than 6,
Ute out put vcl tego decreesesr
26
The simple contro l process through tbe Mym.me·~ricGI dellA control (ADO)
procedure is graphically illustrated in Fig. 2.6. In ' this case, the modu lated
switching pulaee tlM{t) are obtained by the interaction or th~ re{er~nce sine weve
vnO) and the. triangular carrier wave vc(t) generat ed in the feedback path . T1).e
carrier is alJow~ to oscillate within the ' delta windo w defined by 6., and 'An
located about th e reference sinusoid. Whenever th e 'magnitude of the carrier
wave reaches the bo.u~dary of either A" or anit reverses its slope and the output
switching pulses according ly change polari ty. Since the reference input aigna!
"to the modulat~r is 'R sinusoidal signal of -fi.~ea frequency, the ' PWM..8wi:ching
sign!;ll genera ted at the otitp~t of the modul ator has a sinusoldelly '~ing average
value. This characteristic feature of the modulator, in essence, is th? principle
behind PWM ~+iques (S.-:- 101.which aim to attenuate the 10;.'~der harmonic
component s.present in the converter waveforms.
2.2.2 Delta M odulator Ci rc uit I r.np1em,ent ation
A prac tical circuit which reeliaee the DM scheme is shown in Fig. 2.6. Com-
para tor AI c~nfim.11"ed as a Schmitt tr igger serves as a hysteresis comparat or and
outputs pulses of gnitud e proportional to its sr.turefion ; olta ges of +V. and
-V•. The sinusriidalr ference or modula ting wa+: VR(t ) is 'pplied t.o the input of
compar\~,(.or AI and th e car rier vc(t ) is generated in the following manner; when-
ever the out put voltage of Aa exceeds the thr eshold limits of COIlilP8.rator All it
, . 1 , '
reverses the j; Q~arity of VM(t) at the o ut pu t -of A1. This reverses the slope of
vc(t) at th e output of A3• It forces the carrier wave vc(t ) to oecillete around the
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The hysteresis comparator threshoid limits or ttltemat ively tbe delte, window
. . ,
~idth!l l'lXe 'established by the arms rat io. RtlR~ such that: .~
(2.2)
."'-.
, • ". ~I - V.I, (2.3) .
The frequency 'of the modulat~ waveform I" d~te<min~ by the R T CT oom~in! '





M p '= RTCT1+V,1
M p positive slop e of vc(l )
M..i1egll.tive slope of vc(t )
RTGT time constan t of integrator A2
(2.')
(2.5)
In the circuit , the rat io RI I R2 is set at a constant value giving ~pand .6." di-
redly propdrtional to the comperatcr's saturation voltages , Thi,s al1'o~lI . thc ADC
scheme to be implement ed in an efficient manner by the pertinent pfl.l'nmcte~8+v,
, .
and - v.. By independently controlling +V. end - yo , the converte r's output volt-
. /
age can be controlled over the ent ire range of opera tion. Since the slopes of the
, .
carrier waveform are diree;tlYproportional to the pulse ~~gnitudc" (+ V, or /'V,,;
_th e control schcZ£:is similar to the dual inte~~tion [251 'control process . .--
. /
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H~wever, with the ADC scheme e~panding over ' t.he control ran ge, particular
a ttention mu st be given to th~, elope ov~rload limitation of the modulator , In
t hi s case, slope overload occurs when th~ slope of either tlie ;ositive or negative
seg ments of vc(t) is less than t he ma."xi~um slope of tbe eeference airiu soid. Fo r &.
constant amplitude 'modula t ing sine wave ;tIR(t) = VR i1in(lUt ), the max imum slope
. ~ ' .
. . .
and therefore slope overload occurs when 'the instantaneous slopes of either M~
or M~ 'gocs below the minimum lim it of 211'" j VR: Methemat.ically , the oondition
Icr s~ope overload is given by
for risi~g 81~pe in voW, }
forIcll 'ing slope in vc(t)
(2.6)
This sets the limitation on ~ and M n and conseque~ly"on the time constant of
the in tegrat,or with +Y. and -V. being the cont rol ver ieblee .
Another factor which bas been taken int o considera tion in designin g the d elta
;.mo dulato{ is synchronizing the carr ier wave with the reference sinusoidal sign al,
For a particulnr'6p and l}. .. setiin-g, "8. situat ion may arise whe re the fu ndamental
frequency ofihe carrier wave may deviate from that of the reference sine wave,
To ensure."synchronization between these"two signals, the capa citor CT is mo-
mentarily snorted to ground '!'t each zero 'crossing of the reference sign~. This
per mits thc cepecltor t~"discharge, f~rCing the carrier .wave to be synchroni~ed-/
wit h the si.~uBOidal reference ,signal. for all 6, 8Dd 6" values) · The d ifferent,ial
encodin g principleof the delta modu lat or results -In th e modula ted waveform be.
ing 'dispiac~d by 90 degr,~s with'resp ect io the sinusoidal input, The pro~l~m is'
cirqumvente d by passing the sinusoidal signal to a basic integ..ator circuit, 'which
provid es the necessary phase sh ift'and then to th e modula.tor input. Althbu gh not
lIignificint for conver ter Il.pplicat ions,. the' presence oEthe integritor penriit s the
modulator to encode ti me-invarlaht signals, which otherw ise cann ot be digit~ly
repre sented by delta modula tion schemes,
'2.3 . DM System Modelling
The DM system, thoJ-lgh. conce pt uaiiy simple, is difficult to anal Ylle due to the
epreeeu ceof the non-li~~p.t11ement in the feedforward 'path. T he intri nHic self
generating carrier fea.ture of the' modulator affords a viable control mechanism,
. , . , , ,..
but 'subeten t dally com plicates the task of modelling and analyt ically,predictin g
system behavior .
An analytical model describ ing.th e OM process is of prime importnrice to :
(1) ~nab1e th~ selection of circui t parameters, (2) predict the performance 'of the
. ccnverter .vund (3) optimize the conver ter pe~rmanbe. Selection of the circuit
parameters mus t be given due ccneideration as 'the modu lator is in str um ent al in
cont ro lling the output voltage as well aB' reducing harmonics.
. . .. '
The switchingIrequ eney of the converter is no~ fixed, but varies ~ the window
. widths are varied in acco rdance with the ADO scheme, T he modd tor responds
to.e variatio~ in ,6" and z, an d inherently determines ' th e eon~ter's swit'c1:ing
in5tan~ ~rrespondin~ to the positive end .negll.t ~vf traiJ.si tion~ in the car rier
w,a'!e. However , as the ma~itude9 of the window widths are varied, the pulse
widths vary an d consequently, the number of pulses per half cycle change, lUI t he








t witched 'OVer a wide·&equency~ge. Predict ion of the maxi mum switching
frequency, is th erefore. essenti al to maintain t rens istc r lwitchi~g losses within
reasonable limi ts.
Many typea oCdeha mod ulators have been eueeeesfu lly used in digit al eom-
mun ication 8yst ,:lIII. From t he communications viewpo int , typ ical performance
param et et1J su ch u signal to noise ratio (SNR ), qu"an tizatio n noiSe. idl~ ehen -
nol npi se,. spect ral den sity fun dion an d tb~ .Ipee ~e detailed in .the lit erature.
J o!;nson [21] h as quan ti tatively described the pcrf~ancc of a single-in t egrator;
. d~lta modula~or~ t~rm8 of its overlo.~d , charaeteri stiC8 . Flood , ct .zU.124] have
pro posed an op en loop mathem.~tica1 m odel whi ch generetea.a p~lse wa veform
i denti~ to a singlc-i~tcgrator delta m?d~~tor . · Sh&.rma [22,26] has outlined a
methodolo~ fo r calcu l~ti~ the various param et ers o( th e rectan gular wa.ve delta
modulator wit h Ir mm; trical hy steresis. Cotz; et al(27 ) have cdnside~ t he e(-
Iecte o( etep-eiee imbalance and quantizer thr~holdhyste resis on th e idle ch annel
noise Characteristics o( th e delta modulator.
Such parameters, th ough relevant fo r predicti ng the mod ulator's perfo r mance
in digi t al communicat ion ~;'8tenu, · do not ' convey the per{ormance of t he coo-
trolled rectifier. ormore ' interest in power elect~~'C a pli.cations, M,e factors '
such as out pu t signol s~tral content and harmonic dist bu tion . Determination
of these param e ters en tails the developm~nt ~{ an anal ical model which p rovides
1\ mat hemati cal f~undation for calculat ing the 'convert '~~wi tch ing instan ces and .
nwn ber of pu lses per half cycle. Once t he switch ing instance. are kno wn, a study
,of the ~peelral contents in the volt age IUId in th e curre nt waveforms can b e con-
ducted using t he Fourier series ap proach .
~... . .. '
"
' - / '
. ' : " ' .' ~





A prerequ isite in aiding the devel~pmentorIl.I1 ll.1lal ytical model is an un derstan d-
ing of the intrinsicbehavior of 'the delta m odulator with-t he ADO ~Cheme. · The
control scheme suggetlt~ that the window widths be ~ed tulym:metric~ if the
output./~oltage is to he contro lled.
T;, generalize the model over the entire con,t ro l T" conside r the,'cn cO,ding
of ~ arbit~ary sinusoidai referen'ce si~al. lIR(t ) with\: eaymmetricel t:J. settin g
o~ ~p arid .6. ~•.auch tha t 6 , > A ... T he weveforrn e of the d elta mo dulato r "under
the speei fled con ditions, over successive positive le vels in tlu(t} are illus tr a ted 'in:
. Fig. '2,7. If'TDR.:ndTDF denote the ~~S i':lg and 8u~~sive fall!ng oog~ oi '~he
~er wave v; (i )" then the tot'~ tiine '~ation To£l' b~t/ween' 8ucc~'8ivc po~; tivc
(or negative) levels in vu (t) is give),lby:
Prom jhe geometry in Fig . 2.7
T OR
TOF
substitut in g into (2.7 ), yields
TD = TD n +TDF (2.1)
(2.8)
(2.9)
\2.10)TD = a..~_+ 6... + 6.1'+ 6...
M p - vn(t)I '''' 'H M.. +-vn(i )k .,.. ".
Re placing the instantaneous va1ue~ of vn(t)!t; and vn(t)Ie. , by their long (erm.
















rising slope of carrier vc( t)
falling slope of vc( t)
deri,yntive of reference signal VR(t)
' Maximum switchin g-occurs when the modula tor is in the idle channel condition;
when VR(t) ;:= constant. Hence,
(2. 12)
Fo~ a sinuso idal input, VR(t) = V/Isinw",(t), -the ripple frequellfYof the car rie r
waveform is obtained from (2.11) as
to' =.st M;M" +( M p-M..)iiR(t) - (iiR(t) P d(w...t)
27r 0 • ( .6.,. + 6.")( M, +M .. ) .
MpM" { , w~VJ}
(A, +A.)(M,+M.) l-2M,M .
(2 .13)
where:
frequency of refe rence signal V1I(t)






is the maxim u m ripple frequen cy of the .carrier in the absence of I\. refe~ence signa.!
and is the reciprocal o~ (2. ~2)_ \
~he values of ap, 6.~,Mp· and Mn are found from the circu it implementat ion
of the delta m o dulator given by Equa t iona (2.2) - (2.5 ) . The arms r~tio RI /R2
is set to a typical value in the range 0 .05 to 0. 1 [281~ so that th e time ecn etent
of integrator A 2 de ter~ines, the slopes of the carrier wave. It is important to
note that a!1t he thresho ld level of th e hysteresis quantizer re~~es a maximum
vo.!ue, corresponding t o a maximum in .6, or ~~,' the encoding proces s is no t
truly r epresen t a tive of the reference sinusoid. fo enhance the resclurion of the
modu lator, tlme constant of ~ntegrator . A2 must be sufficiept ly ~m&:U fo give a
steep trans it ion in ~he carrier waveform. The lo~er limiting valu es of M p and
Mn are specified by the slope overload crit erion (Equation 2.6), while the. upper
values are det e r mined byrthe m aximum transistor swit..c h ing frequency.
In o rder to comple t e the analytical d escription of the DM process, it is neces -
SIII'Y to est,ablish !!,met hodo logy for dete rmining t he switc hing instances, t; , t' +l "
This is discussed il~ the following section. ~
2.3.2 Determina tion of Switching Points
TIle procedure for ap.alyticaIly de termining the . sw itching i~8tanccs in the modu-
lated waveform is fo.cili t ated by examining t~e actuel working of the DM circuit .
A graphic al ill us tratio n of the encoding process i'l ·~ig. 2.6 indicates that the
carrier wave, vc(t ) oscillates a bout t~e referenc~ sinuso id and isbounded by the
upper WIdlower windows. Each intersection of vc(l ) with 'th e 6.p and tln bound;
ary lo c a tes a. switchi~g ~~~t, with a p ositive transition in tlc(t) giving an '0;'
. ..;4
.,
pulse and anega~ive transitl~n an 'off' p ulse. Hen ce, it is poesible to exprese th~
pulse posi tions in term s of the carrier slopes, amp litude ~ th e reference lignal
,_ OJ eed the window widths . .
Detail ed deri vation of the generalized~ressionl COr individu al switching in-
erences, ti are given in 'Appendix A.
For even twi tching i;)ltances i =.2.4 .6 •• . .
(2.15)





with th e firs t switchin s ,point describ ed by
. . ~ I =A, + V~;'inw...t l . (2.17)
~ t renecendentel nature DCthe Equat~n~(2.1;) .- (2.~7) suggest the u~ ~
of numeri cal techniques for their ~uiion . A FORTRAN program Iaecrporeting
~· IMSL subro u tine (29J, ~ used to. compute" the Iwj tcLin~ ti mes. Equa tions
(2.15) - (2.17)~ defined byex~ernal functio~ and IIUcceasiveawitching time.ar~
~culD.ted by th e subro utine. Depending en the input parameters , the p rogrllJ!l
checks th e 'slope Overload-;;Iit erion,· before proc eeding 'with thecomputations.
Switdiing insta.nce8&re'",::omputed for the first hal f cyd e o f the referen~ signN and .
the lest 'liwitchin g point is terminated at T / 2. T his ensures tha t 'the modulat ed
wll.~erornt is syn chronrzcd with the reference ~~gnlll Cor 1111 Ap and A" voJUCIJ.
'Switchin g instan ces Cor the remaini~g. half '-are .ob tained by di~pl~i~g the






2 .4 Concludtng R e m a r ks
f
. . .
In .th ia chapter, various del.t?omodulators are investigated from the . ~iewpoint
. of select ing the mos t appropriate mc ddlator for ec to de converter applications.
A close examination of h.c~aracteristics ~f e~ch modulat~r suggest~ that the
rectangular wave d elta modulator wit h asymmetrical hya.teresis meets . the criteria
for controlled rect ifier implementation. The fundam ental principles of operation
and the A'~C scheme used to vary the outp..ut voltage are .descr-ibed in detllil.
An ~aIytical model to calculate the ripple .frequency of the modulated ',"ave
~5 presented : Generalized expressions to ~determine the switching instances are
.derived an~ the numerical approach ado~ted to compute th~ switching -t imes are
discussed.
Th e key feature~of the rectangular wave deJt~ modulator are summ~zed""
• PWM switching waveforms ~enerated by the modulator have a sinusoidal ,
. .
average value, Hence, the modulation process .results in attenuation of lower
. order harmonics,
• The self gef~rating carr ier feature , tre~endouSIY reduces circuit complexity
compared to other carr ier modulated PW M' techniques such as sinusoidal
PWM, t rnpezotdal ~WM, etc,
• • ASY,mmctricnl ' co'ntrol of the windowwidths enables the converter outp ut
voltage t.oJ:>e controlled without ~ditional circuit requirements ,
, .
• Implement at ion of the modulator is re,latively simple with a minimum num-






Single Phase Delta PWM
Converter .
/. "
. . , .
,, /, In the preceding chap ter ; theoretical esp ecte.of the delt a modula tor were pre- .
seated witb an emphasis on th e IJ-umericnl approach for defining the PWM -ewltch-
lng waveform. Having est ablished the necessary ~atbcmatical foundut lon, Ihe .
foil~wing sections investig at e the performance of the EV:-/dc converter switched .
with the del ta PWM sche me. In thi~ chapter , th e I\muY8i~ procedure used for
determining the harm onics at hoth the input ~d output stag~, of the single-
phase:;conve rter is first addressed . T his is followed by a par ametr-ic study of the '
. ' delt a modul ator. T he objecti ve of the study js to establish preferred modulator
par ameters which opti~iz~ the performance of the delta PWM converter . The
performanc e ~f th e converte r ill evaluated for various opera ting comtition8."The
predicted result s are ~erified experimentally. Finally, the performan ce or the DM
converter is compar ed with the convention al phase angle c~l?-t rol converter. It ·





3.1 Analys is of Sin gle Phase Con ve r ter
The general approach used. iQthe harmonic analysis of PWM ae/de converter
circuits 'iii to express the PWM input current and output voltage wa:"cforms)p
terms of general Fourier series. By evaluating the Fourier ~gefficients, the spectral
contents of the waveform can then be determined.
~igure 3A shows.the ai,ogle-phase controlled bridge rectifier and the associated
waveforms of t"be converter w.hc·n switched in the delta ~WM scheme; Analysis
of the steady state converter performenee for all ~perRting cond itions requires a/ . .
general Fourier series expansion ,of the complex PWM ~vef~rm~. Rather than
solving f9f the Faunce coeffici~nts. the analysis proced ure fol~Wed here is based on
Dodiscrete -Fourier transform (D~j a&~roac~ and utilizes 'an cffi.teot fast Fourier
transform (FFT) Il.lg;ri~hm to compute the DFT c0elf.icients, ) -
The DFT aPl?foach tremendously simplifies the,harmQI~j.:. an~ysi8 procesa, as
it docs not requir e analytical expressions describing ind ividual converter wave-
.J. fnrllls: T he ~vantage of this ~ppro~ch ie furt her illustrated when con..idering the,
, analysis of the three-phase converter, by vh-tue of the symmetry exhibited in the
, waveforms.
The single-pluulc.DM converte r WaB simulated on a digit;U comp uter in sten- '.
V
Firstly, to obt~n the correct convert~r switching sequence, th.e delta modulator
dard FORTRAN. The simulation process is mat hematically described as follows:
l
waveform is represen~ed in terms of a general gating (unction peflned by







Figurc .3A: Single phase DM conver ter (0.) schematic of converter (b) typical
waveforms for"a res ist ive load '
,
\ .
whrc U(t , t, ) is a unit step f~nction
r J 0 t kt,




T he pro cess of .defining the single -phase convert er waveform s is pictorially
depi cted in Fig. 3.2, where M (t ) is the delt a modu lat or ou tput waveform and
G( t ) is the converter switchin g functi on describe d in terrua of the ga ting function .
Tho couvcr tcr swit~hing function is deAnc~ by ;
G(t) = 1:' 91t,t " t" ,) - i:.:g(' ,t" t,.,) (3.3)
i= I,3,~. ~, ~ + 2,
.~ where -Np' ill the number ' of pulses per cycle and t i are "the swit ching instances,
cbrelned by solving Equations (2.15)- (2.17f
Th e out put voltage wav;{onn is readily obtained as a switched sinuso id, and
is given by
(3.4)
where u(~) = V sinwt is the input line-voltage.
Th e continuou s time periodic ,,~( t) waveform can be represented in the form
of a Fourier,series as
Vo(t)::.!. Ec.. ~j"""l
T _~
C.. .IoT tlo~) e- j .....• l d(t)
(3.5)
N •
.~L..... G(.) . vel) ,-i_.' d(') (3.6)
where c.. is the nl~ 'Fourier coeffiei~nt andw, == 21l'ITis di e fun~a.n1entaJ frequency
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Figure 3.2: Graphical illustration for defining converter waveforms in terms of
gener al switchin g function s . .-:
. \
TheFourier series expression for t~~ output' current io(t ) is given by
(3.7)
(3.8)
;.( t )._ f~d. "-.'
dn =~t:;
with Z(w!) denot ing the load impeda~ce..
T~e inpu t curren t waveform is defined in term s of the outp ut current wf!veiorm
and ~ squ~ring function F{t ),
• • (~9) ,
where F( t ) serves· the 'purp ose o~.sIescribing i(t) ~P accordance with t he co~ver ter
switching fun~tionG(t ). The Fourier series rep resentation of i(t) is then obtained
where
N_'
C(n) f~·vo(m) w..." . O ;S n S N - l (3.12)
N- {
H (n) .t:..;(m I W" ' O:5n ::;N- l (3.13)
To use th e OFT approach, the converter waveform s have to be represented lU:I
discre te time sampled S!~s. this is accomplished by sampling vo(t) an d io(t ) at
n sufficiently high sampling frequen cy in conformance with the Nyquist sampling
cri,tcrion \19}. Th e process result s in th e discrete Fourier transform representation
of Equation (3 .6) and (3.11) as
(3.11)
. (3.10)i(t)=~~h .. ej""'~ l
N• •
h.. = tr L" I,3'5.i,,(t ) .F(t) ,e-i""'~lwhere
i
v. (m) is the sampled sequence representing v. (e) in th idnterval
.0 $ 't $ T an<;l ia bounded by '0 S .m S N -; 1 .-/
, w
is the S&nlpled sequence representing i(t) in the interve.l
O~ tS 7'Jandis ·bounded Py,O s m .sN- l .
is the root "c.r"unity = C J2r/N
- _ .I
/ ,
C(n) is the nl· OFT·~fficient" o£ ~.(m) •
H(n ) IS the n11t. OFT eoeffi.Clento£ l (m) -, ,
Th e DFT roeflid""t, ere num,";~lY eo';' putod eoing e Fest Fourier 'fi,n~ (
(FFT) algorl fhm [30] Solution,of the FFT ulgon thm appropria tely conveys in- ")
formation of the 8Pe<:t.r~Contents in the waveforms. A li s ti~g orthe p~gram is
', proVided in Appendi:i!i ,
l~ . 2 Single Phas~ DM Co nverter with Resisti~e
Load - ./
Simulated resul ts oCthe DM converte r for a resistive load and en average outpu t
voltag e of Vo = .5 pu are sli;wn in .Figtl.""3.3(A) en d 3.3(B) tor two sWitchi~g ........
frequencies. It is evident tha~ the converter ~onnana! i~ st rict ly relii~ to
, , I ... . . " ~.
the del ta moduilli or switching patt ern . Since the same load deman ds can ,be
. dYs:~ by different ~odulalor parasnetera , it becomes im perat ive t~ optimi~~ the '
ci~ modula.tor p:u.ametcrlI bef~~e proceeding"to analyse the performan ce of the •
controlled rectifier.
In order to op\imioo the delt a modulat~r' 1\ parametric variation of the DM
circui t and its effects on the;single-phase converte r M e investiga ted . Th e ohjective








Figure 3.3 : (A)"Simulnted converter waveforms: V~ =. 5 pu , switching frequency






Figu re 3.3: (B) Simulated converter waveforms: Vo =.5 pu; switching frequency
= 1.5 kHz. ' (a) output voltage (b) input curren t
t
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waveforms for various modulat or par a meters. It is to benoted th at the p rimary
advanta ge of the PWM ~trategy .is the ~mprovement in the power factbr . T his
study focuses on the' 8pec~r!U con tent an d har monic dis tribution in t he input
current waveform for 'the following conditio ns:
1. Var iati on in tjme cons tant
2. Varintion in ref~ence signal amplitude
. I) ' .
Adaptive control ,PW M technique realize'([by the delta modulatQ~ results in th,e
switchi ng frequency of ~he modulated waveform being a function of the cer rier
ripple freq~ncy. T his is due to th e fa~t t hat the ca;;ier wave vc(t ) is forced to
oscillate within the hysteresis boundary, wit heach int ersect ion of vc(f) and -either
: ::c::·:I:O:::::,:7:~:c::~c::n:~::;i.::I:P::U:;:::uJ:i:~::~ (
reference signal ~ndow width s. Moreover, as is characte ristic of ~,WM .
I .
systems, the dominan t harmonics in the modulated switching waveform appear
near the ripple f;eq~ency\of the carrier wave. This phe~ome~on is investigate d for
the OM system from the view point of being able to predict th e spect ral contents
/' . .'.
of the converter waveforms 'for various -modulator parameters.
3. 2.1 :\;'"a r iati on in 'rime Conetant
o •
I~ the.: ircuit implementation of the delta ~o~ulator ~ shown in Fig.2.6, t~e poe-
i t i~d negat ive slopes of vc( t) ar e determined by the time constant , T = RTCT
of integrat or A 2 for fixed 6, and 6" values. Variation in T has the desired effect
of d UUlging the slopes of vc(t), which in ' {urn determine the ripple frequency of
th e car rier waveform. Th eanalysis"implicitly assumes that the ripple frequency
, '
~ -: ,./ 49
:.
i.e. equai periodicity between the car rier ~d sinusoidal reference. signals , time
. is synchronized with the sinusoidal reference eignel . However,.}t ~o'uld be noted
th at ab solute synchronizatio n betwee~ the t:vo signals does n?t exis t for all op-
eratin g conditions. As A p and A .. are controlled in the ADC ~cheme. the fun-
damental period of the carri er waveform may deviate from that of the sinusoidal
reference signal . Never tbeleee the modulat;d switching wavefor~ is periodic and
. . , . . ., /
;- exhibi t s hal f wave symmetry for all Ap and .6.. valu~s. Toe nsure synchronieetton •
constant ormust be '6UfRcientlysmell allowing '.t he carrier ripple fteqn ency to be
much gr eater t han th e no~inal 60 Hz. re~erencl;l S)gl)aAfr~quehcy. J
The range of variat ion of oris dete rm ined by the slope over1Qad,co~dition and
optimum convert er performance. The maximum value or T is dictated by th e"
slope overload condition such that r '= r",;z; when .
M, =W",Y R ,. for rising slope in vc( t) ._}
M" ~ w.VR for fallln..lop. in ve rt) (3.14)
where r;.crian frequen cy or VR(t )
VR = amplitude of VR(t)
Th e lower limit of ; can be set to a desired value to obta in opti~lUriJ. conver ter
per formance, - . ' ' . . ( -, .
Figures 3.4(aHd) depict the harm onic dist ribution in the input curren t wave-
form as r is varied fr6m th e maximum value to lower values with all other pu-
rem ete re held const ant. The pu value of or is exp ressed as:
• (3.i5)
where T", = 2'11" /w", . Parametric vari.ll.tion in r re;Js in the fOn~Wing ObScrvatia::
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Figure 3.5: (D) Input current harmonic or(h~r as n function of pa ram eter T
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1. As T ia decreased the dominant harm onics after the Iundemental ar e shifted
to h'ighcr frequencies. The amplitud e of th e fundamental component, how-
ever, rem ains constan t for all T.
2. Since the input current waveform~ exhibiteodd symmet ry, only odd har-
monic s are present .
. 3. With decreasing T , the ripple frequency of vc(t) increases.
Th\'relationship between ripple frcnucn cy !IUd T , given by Equation (2. 13 ) is
shown in Fig .3:5(A ) for ~ifferent refer enee elgnal amplitudes. The graph is indica-
tive of the fact th a t for low T Values, variation in reference .sign al amplitude, Vn:; '
haslit tle effect .on ~onver.ter swit ching frequency. However, for larg e T values, the
magnitude of Vn has a more dramatic influence on converter switchi ng frequency.
Since domin an t harmonics components are a func tion of conv erter switch ing fre-
quency, it i s possible to corelete the appearance of dominant harmonic compo-
nents 8.9 n function of parameter T . for di fferent Vn amplitudes. This is~llustrated
in Fig . 3.5(Drwhich shows the rela t ion ship between ~onic com ponen ts in the
input curr ep t waveform as a functj~n of T (or dj,fferent VR amplitudes. Indeed, ti-e
order of dominnnt hnrmonic components cnn be predeter~ined from Fig. 3.5 (8)
for o,n~ value .of -r: . As II. reBu1t;"a is possible to select the ripple frequency. by
sim p ly altering T -and, in doing so, n direct control on th e dfminant harmonic
com ponent 10~lltiolls can be reali zed . Dy app ropriately setting the value of the
modulator time constant! lower or der harmonics in the input current waveform
CM be eliminated , Although .operat ing at high ripple frequ encies result in high
• • . I .
" order dominant harmonics , the power conversion efficiency is ad versely affected .
-
"
•This is due to the fad that the switching frequency of the modulated waveform
increases result ing in increas; d switching losses,
3 .2 .2 Variation in R eference Sign al Amplitude'
As , een in the previous section, thedominant harmonia are direc tly related to
the ri'pple frequency of the carrier wa~e. Maximum ripp le frequency occurs when
the modula tor-is in the idle chan nel.state, with the ripple frequen cy progressively
'(jecre~ingwith increasing refere~ce elgnul amplitude. Figures 3.~(Il.)-(d) 8h~w the
spectr al content s in the inp~t current waveform"when Vn is increased from th~' idle
. . . ~
channel condition to the slope overloa d condition. It is evident that the harmonic
- amplitudes nfter th e fundam ental.component ate ;e1a~ed to Vn i.highcr yn giving
highe~ harmonic empli tod ee, particularly in lower order 'harmonics, Figure 3.7
~hows the relatio nship between VR and rip~le frequency for fixed 6", .6... and T
values.
Increasing the reference' amplitude has a detrime ntnl effe~t on the h ermouic
content of the inpu t current waveform owing to the decrease in the . ripple fre-
quency. Consequently, the input power facto! is expec ted to be low, nccceeita ting
. th e use of a large filter to sup press low order harmonic s, On tIle oth er hand ,
by the appropriat e choice of T, dominant low order harmonics can be shifted to
~i!i~er. frequencies. T he stro ng cohe~nce 'between ripple freque ncy a~d domi-
nant harmo nics"obtai~d by the parameter T , allows an easy optimi zation of the -
OM modul ator. In fact ~ by maintaining VR constant , the'OM modulato r can he'
" ' .designed to yield optimum performance for a preset value of tim e constant.
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the bas is of m aximum allowa b le converter swi tching frequ~cy. The-number of
commutations it an}tnportant ~~etet in an y p~ .~t.em M an incre~ i~
co~mutat~on re!lu!.~· in IIIll in crease in switching Iouea in the converter : Some
applications. such as UPS Iystema, require th e converte r switching frequency to· .
. beas·1::as poslJible. ", Like other PW M stra te gits , the num~er:or. com.u1Utation.
in d el ta modulation d epends o n the r ipple freque~~y of the carri er wave. ' Be-
ceuse -each' ripple cycle corres ponds to two trll.Daitions in the modulat~ wave,
each of these transit i:~- poin'ta specifies a comniutati~ imtanl. T hia all ow. the
modulat~r to be designed "to Op~r~\F at a ip~~1fted ri~ple frequenllY. Sinco th~ ,
domi nant "h~oniC8 in "the su p ply current are easily determined bythe h armonic I
analy sis proce dure, the input fil ter can alSo be designed to elimina~e troubl esome
harmonia. appearing near the r ipple fre quency.
3.3 Converter Perform ance I'
A th eo retical analysis of the pe rformance of the DMconverter is u ndcrtek cn using
the DFT harmonic analysis procedur e . Performance of the ac to de Conversion
process ie eval uated on the hasis of harm~iJ current l .injected i~tO Uwae I~pply
line and the d isplacem ent bet ween th e volttgc and current waveforms r esulting
)
to oonvert~~ " switch ing ~nventionaJ. parameters to usess t.he converter per-
fo anee ar e defined as (3,~ ..
I ut power factor :





Distortion foct or :
'DTF = _ _ " _ _
< JTf +"£::=2 I~
Dis~lacement fa d or :
DSF = cos<!J t
(3.17)
(3.18)
In . rms value of nl~ harmonic component




1, rma fundamental comp on ent of phase cu rrent
output voltage for various values of time constant,
'.
In the DM converter, control of the output voltage is achieved by th e ADC
sChenie;i n which ,the window widths axe set at di fferent levels. F igu re 3 .8 shows
the normal ized values of ~" and 6" required t~ control the output vo~tagc. The
window widths IlJ' C normalized wit h respect to t he reference signal amplitude .
As 6." and 6. .. are controlled, th e r ippl e freque ncy 6f the car rier wave changes.
. For any vrn,uc ~f r , maxi mum converter switch ing freque ncy occurs when .6." and
.6.. ar e s):'mmetr ical abo ut the reference signal . For 6 " = t:.", the converter
gives a chnructer-istic output voltage of O.~ pu. However , ¥ the ou tput voltage
is decreas ed(6p < .6.~ ) or incre~ed (A p > .6.n) from the mid point valu e, the
ripple frequency decreases. Hence; the num ber of comm.":l~tations over th e control
renge does not remain fixed but changes in accordance wit.h the r ipple frequency.
Figu re 3.9 shows the reintionship betwee n number of commutations per cycl e with
-f
Th~ pnremetcr s given in Equations (3.16) - (3.18) are evalua ted over the
control range of the output voltngf. In calculating the converter par ameters,
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' T hepre t ie&1resultll of. itiput POWet'f~~r or ,the DM conYet>er ' f~:t,~~~
of mwm.um rip p le freq uency speci fied by modulator ti ine c,omlltant ~.ttinp ,oF'
'.,. = .2 pu, .1 pu and 0 .075 pu uesho.wn in ·F ig . 3.1~.t '!be. ni:arimu~ ripple ..
frequency eorreepcndingto 'the ,th~ sUbiec~:~ ar~ 7U; Hz, 1.4Si:Hz·tuu.!1.0.5 '
' kHz res pectively . ,An expected, 's uperior performance is ~ttai~&ble &tlow T val~cs .
~ue to the high ~ipple frcquen.~Y andv~~tUtlUy' no h~on~.ca,p;!lscn~ inthe ,in~ut
curr ent below the ripp le frequency.. Figure 3,U eh owa the 'va.riatio~,in distortion' , ,
fact o r as a. fun ction of ~vero.ge ou tput, Voltag e.,.At I~~ Ol,ltP.~t ,Yo lt n:gl! leYei~, ~I~e,
r ipp le fre quency d eereasee and consequen tly , th e inp ut cu rrent hatmonic co nten t
iner ee.ses. Hcnc~, th e di.~tion f~ttor i3 low , b~t pfOgr~ivdy i,~rov~ '~ the
o.u tput vol tege tn eeeeeee. Ar;&ill, minim u!D .,. reliluit . in '..ubt~tie.l improvemen t
in diaeot-t.ion fac tor over the c;:on'trol. renge- lJowev~. the dilpl ll.Cf'l'TK';'lt fac lor i..




3 .4 Experimental Verification of Converter P er-
fo~mance . ' .
. ,
, .
. In thi s section the ynljdit y of th e predicted result s presented in the pre vious
'section is 'Verified expmment.a1ly. ImPlementation of the lop e circu it and the
delta m~lator paramct~ ~Iceted ar~ described in detail. Harm~niCB i~ the
. . . \ . . !.
• in put current :l",:,:vc(c,'.rTD are analysed Wi.th ~he aiqof a spectrum ana.lym-~d th~
eonvcrfer performan ce parameters for various cpcraring conditions are iabulated .
,3.4.1 .Impl eme nta ti on of t he Logic "Ct rcuit
Figure 3. 13 "shows the schema tic diagram of-the exp erimental single-phase DM .
conve rter . Beror~ th e ~utput of the "modulator c~ be f~ to the ~ridg~ converter,
it IlIls to be processed via appropriate logic~rcui t to ob tain jhe correct gati~g
signrils for t~c oo~vertcr . witching "elements . A logic ci rl!U~t was designed to
accomplis~ 1I1e lftsk of processing the OM 8witcbint; signal and providing the
. . ' . . , . .
tran sistor gat ing~al~yndlfOnized with the ae supply line. The hlock diagram
or the -Jcgic circuit i~\~us.tra~oo in ~ig. 3.14 and the resulting tran sistor t iming ,
• dinu am i~'8h~vn in Fig. ~,15.
.~Ie .('j r~" i t pl\rn..rnctera .o! thl?.hMic ~e1 tll. !~ulntor of rit;. 2.6 I\.fC lIet at
.: . ~I ' = lOJ\·O. . '
R~ F. l OOJ(O
. CT O,QGS/IF.
the value of RT is ndju Btoo.to give maximum -numbcr 0(.commu ta tions pC,r cycle































'" Figure3.15: TiI~ i llg diugrlllLl orsingle phll.~(· OM ]nJ!: ic drcnil
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Fi/!;Ilrl' 3.IG: Experinn-ntal <lS('illo~rh£ls illusr rariug key waveform s of dr-ltu mod-
~ll1tor ( I.a;,cd Oil GOHz. operation). F li = l. ,')V peak . ...'l. p = ...'l." =. 5Y
'ct ,',
; . ", . : .. . . :
of the modulator for t~e t¥ee cases of maximum nurn;berof co~utat.ion8 ~th
tl.p = 6 ft are depicted i~ the oscilloscope ~icture8 0{ Fig. 3 ,16. , ..:
" ' / : ' , "
3. 4,.2 Ex periment a l Results _ " I
The power"m~d0~ 'Ii l~' ,;o~l..phes• .DM ~onv"~~' P'~~'YP' eo~,;,i. orl;r~u,
. bipolar power tr,a.nsiftors co~tigured i,n,a.bridg e. D~hUI de:s.ign ~artulleters Ofthe,
power . circ~t are gilven in Appendix D. : ..he I,UPP~Y voltage .w~ m&;i~tai+d a~ .
• 50 volts.{rms ), Th:~ load consisted of a resistive bank with ~ equivalen t load
imped ance of 2500 : Th e converter waveforms for a modulator' setting of 1" = 0.1
pu, are exhibited in th e. following ~8cillogrtun9 , Figs 3.17(ar(f) pertain to the i
converter output ~ltagewaveforms for .differenfload vo1t~~e values , Experimfn.
tal ly, it was foun4 that the 'delta ' mo dulator allov.:ed cqntinuous control of the . 0 ,
I •
output voltage In f e range 0.2 pu to 0 05 pu Typical oecillograme (or the input
curr ent waveform e illust rated in Figs . 3 18(a)-( f).
Harmonics in t e in put current waveform were analysed With II. digital spec-
tTU~ analyse r (Wj e tek, model 5820 Ai Tr e harm onic profil e at variOUS average
output voltage valrea are given m ceclllogrem e of Flgll. 3,10{a)- (f) " T he ex-
perimen~ 09Clllogiama Bubst anh ate th e ihcoretlcal analy sis and th e predict ed \.J
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3.4.3 .Bxp e rlm ent a l Performance of Single"Phase COnver ter
~'Th~ eingle-phese DMconV"eft~;:-8ubje~ie(f to a. scrii ~£ cx~:ri~entj:ests !t!;. iffcr~t-m~ul8;tor setti~g8 of T _: .~l., .07.5 pu. , 8~'.as to 'investigate il~~-~ctunl• . pe formanc~ of the convert~r f~r variou~.awitching frequenc ies. ' . . ~
The harmonic,profile ~f the input current Zcl(S.~ for each experimental
,_test 'with the ,¢ertinent \llodu;~tor eettinge are r~eorded h~~e.lc:' 3.1i 3 .~ and
3.3 respe~t~vely. -Perfonn ance parameters ; input power fac tor, distortion fac t'of
an~ dis~l~eme~t factor baS~ on experimental results ard'g1~ i,n. the roti~~ing
'. tables. . . - - ---- '""""""7 - .~-.,, '. , - ' ·.· .••· .•.c•••. •., .; . .. i•.;
',- .
Table 3;1: -EXperimental frequenc y spectra and calcu lated performance purem e-
.ters of single ph~ DM conr~,ter for T = .2 p~
- I . "
Average Output HaITllOD1CCurrent "(pu) DT F DSF PF
Voltage (pu) 1 3 5 7 0 11
.20 .201 .008 .03 .18 .19 .004 .03 .94 ~ .59
.30 .303 .0 .01 .05 .18 .26 .70 .97 .08
..
.40 .40 ' .04 .02 .03 .06 .31 .77 .98 .75
'>-, .
.50 ' .50 .03 .008 .005 .03 .25 .90 .99 .89
.60' .eor .026 .009 .012 .046 .30 .90 l. 00 .90
.70 .70 .025 .016 .04 .11 .28 .91 1.00 . .91
.80 .801 .016 .031 .18 .26 .11 .93 1.00 .93
- .90 .905 .07 .10 .21 .07 .09 .94 .98 .92
.95 .95 .04 .09 .23 .19 .10 .94 1.00 .94
r- I'
/ . ' r
.:» \
-' '
. . . ~~.
Table'3.2: Experimental frequency spectra and calculated performance







A~:l~:e~;~ut 1 Ha.rmonic Current (pu) DT~ . DSF PF3 5 9 11 13 . ' 15 17 19 21
.20 .202 .03 .01' .ci .02 .16 · .08 .01 .01 .re 0.98 .7'
.30 .30 .03 ", 01 .03 .085 .10 .07 .09 .84 1.0 .84
040 Al .03 .01 .02 .05 .09 .12 .08 .90 • 1.0 .90
.50 .s1 .03 / .005 .01 .02 .05 .18 .09 .94 1.0 .94
.62 .62 .04 • .01 .03 .04 .22 .10 .94 1.0 .94
.75 .75 .03 .01 .03 .21 .09 .09 .94 1.0 .94
.80 .80 · .06 .01 04 . 28 -.10 ', 08 .. 1.0 ..
.90 .90 .08 .02 .04 .06 '.14 .31 .94 ' 1.0 .94
.• 6 .96 · .07 .03 .09 '.11· ..36 .•. 1.0 .04
-, ','
. ...'-












Ta ble 3.3: Experim ental fre~iency spectra and calcula ted perfcrmence param.eters of






Harmonic Current pu DTF DSF P5
Volt age (pu) 1 3 15 17 19 21 23 2. 27 29 31
.20 .20 .006 .006 .02 .06 .14 .11 .04 · .01 .005 .003 .75 1.0 .75
.30 .302 .007 .004 .012 ',0 15 .09 .03 .M 1.0 .M
.40 . .40 .01 .002 .007. .02 .07 "· .16 .92 ).0 .92
.50 .502 .01 .005 .01/ .02 · .08 ,{IS _ 1.0 .98
.60 .60 .009 .009 .05 .15 .97 1.0 .97
.70 .70 .007 .006 .20 .13 ' ,007 .96 . 1.0 .96
.80 .80 :004 .04 .20 . .11 .03 .96 1.0 .96
.90 ',901 .003 .12 .02 .n 05 .08 .08 .97 1.0 .97







The experil~entul ·r~uI~s . dem_o~str ll.t(~)hll.t the DM converter ~erlorms ~­
cording t~ the thccrefical ly predicted results. Dom\nant har monics after the
. fund~~t~~ component Rre"directly related tc the (':(.mvei'ter switching frequency.
Therefore, for T = 0.075 pu, which giveSa switching frequenc y of approxima tely 2
. ' . .
kHz,:domina'nt harmo nic components are of~~er orders compared wit h the case
of T ,; 0.2 pu where the sWit~i.ng frequency is only 0.725 kHz, Correspondingly,
the converte r pe rformance is better for T == 0.075 pu than for -either case of T ==
O~1 pu at or: = 0.2 pu, respectivei~. T he·se results su~est th~t the analyt ical model .
\ cnn be u~d to ~ccurately dete rmine converter p&f~rmance.
. - . .\
,;l .5 . Comparative Eval~"tio~o'fDM Converter "
with Phase Controlled Converter .
,
P hase .nngle control techniqu~ has bee,n extensively used ill m;my ac/dc converter·
configu rations due to the simplicity and case 'of control afforded -by the natu-
.rol commutation of .thYr i:s~rs . The- p~rfor~ancl! of th~" phase co~tron~d nridge
./
rectifier is investigated an d eompared -Ieith the single-phase DM converte r. '
. ln t he phase angl~ contro l (PAC) technique; co~trol of th e outpu t voltage is
achieved by varying the turn - on time at which the diagonal1yopposite thyristor
~· pai rs are ,r~lIowed to conduct. - The thy~istors cond·uct~r cer tai n time segments • rJl
of the ~ waveform and are naturally'commutated when the incomlng ac voltage
{ras flo higher instantaneous value th an the.outgo ing wave.
. . .
.The thyt'isto~ tu rn - on time is commonly referred to in the literature [3,5] 'as
the delay lUlglca. For the converter with a r~ist ive load, the delay ang le o can
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. ..J=,R-' ,,; ': (1f ~.a);+ 2~in2Q~ _ _
• > • _ . , • , t ~
, rins value of fundamental component I I , .
, 1!11 7,. [a~ :+- b:jl ,
per tinent equat ions r~Ulred, tot ate the performance of the brl~e converter
with a rltiistlve l~iui are glvehbel w l31 '
average outpu t voltage • • • ,
, v'2 v
Vo = ----:;-ll+ C08 al·
rms .value 'of inptit current
.I
...:.--
-;;}{COS~2.~-~''rtl j--~--C-- · ----{3.23~----'
(3,24)
. . \.
• The performance par ameters such 'as power factor , distortion factor-nnd dis-
. ' . ... ' . ' . ',, "
placement facto r.of the phase, con trolled converter ,as a is controlled in tl1c range
. ' ; . , .. '
o ::::; a :5 ~ are numc;ically compute d using Equations (3.19) ....:(3.24). The r~ulh
-. / ; obtaine d are graphical ly i.'lu9 t r~t~~ 'in tbc subsequent ~guics' ~ong with iypical .
result s of the DM converter.
." . pi
Power factor as a iunct ion of ~veragc outp 'ut,yoltage for ~o~h converter systi mR
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Figure 3.20: Comparison of power factor versus average output voltage for phase
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Figu,e 3.21: Compari son ~f ~isplaCement factor 'versus average output 'v~l tage 'for
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Figure 3.22: Distortion factor BS a function of average output volta ge for phase




~.' • c: B.~ '" i .
, . -I . .
' r':\. converter , power fa.ctorsubstantially deter'ioral.es as d ie de1tl)"angle Of is tnereaeed. I
" , ~ 1 . ~
..... Th e~r power factor~hue.controlled convert ers ~teou from the fact tha t tKe
- displ~t angle be~-:\. ~ supply durent afd the fundam ental. eo~ponent
of sup; 1y ~nt incr~ al Of mcreesea . It ill evident frofIi Fig. 3 .21 that the ..
disPl~ent' fac~r 'd~' as the output voltage is decreased , in~i:atin~' the " '
• lar r;e +)i,e~ower Whi~ ~W;-t be 8uppli~:LbY .the :~ source. _;h~ ~elal ionehiR.-""-----:._\
be:tw~_.th\dl.8tort~on facto~ and~8ge outpu t v~1t~ge is l~ustrated in-fig. I ~
3:22.,'which~nfini1s' the 'h i,b har monic content in the Input' current waveform /
at ' l~wo~er:ti~g. ou tpu t v~ltl!5e ~l;~el/ ! . .\ ~ .,) - "-' -~~-' ~:- l - :":: ' : ':
. Since the' d~tortion factJ r is less than un ity, the power factor in .phase con - .
trolled ioomt~\~ I,,; thJ the di, pl,;""',ot 1.010' . How,;". iothe DM'"'0' .
' veeeer; th~ displ~ment fackr is dose to unit ; for ~ VJL1Ue8 of outp~fvoltage
I . •
and this resul ts in the power factor being Bpproxi~BtclY 'equal to the distor tion
. Iectoe. . . .' J . . . '
In this con~t. it .~~I~ be emphMized th~t Wfuh6-~hue--angl~ot-' "
scheIJl,;, considernbl~,~oudt of low order harm onia ar~ / resent i~ the.irtPu~
current. Thu8.;~ large fil~ J~needed to correct ~hc power factor, iu:Idingto the
size, weight an d eoSt o~the nverter system . In cc nrreet , dominant harmonica
_.,. . I ,
beyond the fund amental component in the' DM rectifier are cluste red aroun d the
ripple frequency or at the mJ Itiple of the ripple frequency. T his i~ effect redu ces
. \ I . ,












A detailed st1!~_bf the sing le-phase OM converte~~~ndertaken and th e per- .
"{hrmanccs of the con;crtc; {~r var ious upcrhtillg'~O,llditio;;~" w~rc analysed . The
~~onvertcr.wa~cform~·were descr ibed in te~ms of ge~e;al. sWitching~~ncd~n8, which
~'- permi tte d a h i:Lrmonic' nnalysis to be' cond ucted u'sing~ efficient FFT algor ithm .-
• ' . , I • .
-.----~A9-6uch , _ th~Qm~~~~ure follo~ed h7?~ can be exten ded .to any
. ,PWM sYII~. Simulll.ti~.~ults ~f th-; '~M converter for di~crenJE!~~.ulator
, set tings indicated 'a strong depe~d~nc~ of domin an t harmonic dist ributio n with '
• '. - J> - • •
modulato r .ripplc fr~quency, 'I'hia eneblee the modulator to be designed to .clim-
inate harmonic CQ~P~~~ts up to a cr iticat'harmquic orde r, at the exPehse 'of
'. .~. . . . . . .
incr eased number of commu tation!l:,. Performance of tile DM converter with h.
, ,1 ' •
. resistive ~olld W IlS pr esented for th ree djfr~rent cases o( m?imu m switc hing ~re-
que ncy. An experimental prototype was built, det~18 of the logic circuit have
been ou tlined. A close agree ment was found b'etween the pr edic ted an d experi-
--:- --~-m-'-n'-·tnTrestl1_rn:_cClfflPa~at ive stll{Jy'~f thcl perfor ma nces oi "the con ventional phas e
controlled ~oJlvcrter I'I.Ild the OMconvcrtc~ revealed th at U: 'DM converter ~ffers
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, Thre~ Phase)DM ' Convert~r
.- ,', ", ,'s: ~ " -"
Th e si~gle-phase i~lI way! ~ntr9iled :rectifier is re8~ric t~d to applications rcqui r•
.ing m~er:te to low fer ' leveG'; Th~ charact eristic two pUl~ outpu t ~f the ,<'
single-phase bnd gelfJ!!fiter hM a high proportIOn of Tipple voltage at the de
te~lDal9 A~otbi' ~eature of ~hlS converter 18 the ~~cnt1y cnco~t~red dl~­
cOntinuoWl.cu~it mode of ~ation fo~ load~ha;ring small ~nductance: Hence,
i#~ i~ mandato;i to inclu~e_~arte Bi~. filterS at t he de \ ide to ob tain 98.ti~ractory
pcrl'onnance Or an additional choke ic ensure ccmtinuotii W current. ,..
By us~ tbr~;base ion've~ .~me ~r these ~;oblem~ "can be ' alleviated .
/ ". f • ~ ', • . ' •• "
Th ree-phase converters ere more suita ble for indwtrial&pplicalion~ due to the
awiia t ilit y of three-ph~ Bupp:ly an d their.abili ty10ac~oda~e-Ioads-requ i rln&
higlpower levels. TYPi: al1y, ~ree-phase bridge Convcr~rs h~V:' lli X pUI~ llt .
£eir out put which ;eads t~· )o~er rip~le con~nt end consequent ly 8~tlll· 'filtcr ~ :
! ,qu'" m= ." Th~ ~""g, orcontinuous <~,;'o. ope ra tion I~ .I~ IMg,~ ~OmpM'" ,
~ I to t he single-ph~ counterpart :
~n this chap ter , th ii'delta .mOdl1lat io~ techniq~c is cx.tendd~ to cont rol \lJ11 op·





the .cpnverter .....ith a, resisti ve tort is presented togeth er with theoreti cal res~lts.
This is followed by a detailed. expla.nat ion of th e three-phase circuit implementa-
tion. Design of the logic circuit and the power d;cuit topology are su'bseq~ently'
diseuseed in;be latter par t of the eheptee. f inally, th~ study or. the DM ~niq~
lUI applied to mulcfphue rol\verter t6polo~ is <ompleme~ted with ~perimen~al
results ~f t h'e thr~-phllBe tnmslito r conver ter su~jeded~ 'resistive lo~s. . ,
I · '. ' _ ~ . ~
4;1 Analysi s of;I'hree Phase DM ConverterWith
Resistive 'Load '- . .
Th e general configu ratio n ot t he bridge converter . ~ sed in ,converting t hree-ph ase
~ voltag~s to a 'de level is shown in Fig. 4 ,1: Control of fh e output 'voltage
is' ach iev~ by ;~he modulation' circu it which dictates the- m~er jn,whi~ the
s~ 1Ut! to be opera ted . O peration of th~ ih~;hase brid; ccaverter using .
• ~ . -~~ • transistors as the' switching de~~es: is dlseussed in se<:tion4,~,2 . ,
Q'ypical ex~ted waveforms of the ccnveeter when switched in the deIt~ PW M
I ' • - . ~ r' . ' "
CI scheme 8{C illust rated in. Fig . 4.2: .The . b,asie equeticna which; qUanti~ativety
~"te~ine the convcf~ -opera t ion u~der a resi s t iv~ load N"C given by
n.;er~c.output voltage ' • ,
, co, "
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Figure 4.2: Typical wevefcrme.cr three phase OM converter (1\) output voltage
(b) i~pu~ current of one phl\86 · .
. ....:.... --'_ .. -
rma value of the outp ut voltage
where
<,






nu~ber of pulses per 1/ 6 cycle "
turn -on Instantin ~a.dians
== turn-off instan t in radians
line to line supply voltage
average output curren t is then obtained as
I _"Y!
. - n
and the rma value of output current is given by
1= ~ (4.4)
Th e rma value of input line current is obtained by making use of the fact that
each phase -current consistsiof 4 out of the six pulses ', hence f
.. \
1;=~ ' I (4.5)
, 95
Invest igati ons of th e har mon ic compo nents gene rat ed by the conve rte r are
analysed using the disc rete Fou rier t rans form method desc ribed in chapter 3. In
this C8.9C the con vert er waveforms ar c redefined in te rms of ge neral switc hing
fnncfiong ta king into consid eration the operati on of the three-phase' bri dge. In
defining the outpu t voltage an d current wavefonns , th e delta PWM switching
waveform is synchronized wit h t he the 60 degree segment of the input line to line
vulta ges to en sur e the correct condit ion patte rn. A.sim ilar ap proach is used in
defining the input line current waveform . The process of delining the converter
waveforms is accomplished by two FO RTRAN"progra ms! one ded icated for the
input etegc nnd theothe r for the outp ut voltage and cur re nt waveforms. Detailed
listing of the subroutines are provided in"';~.ppend'ix B.
Simulation -r~of the -DM convert er wit~ a res is tive load ~re illust~ted · ,
in Figs. 4.3 - 4.5. The maxi mum switching frequen cy of the converte r is set
• . . - I
at 1.8 kHz. Fi gure 4.3(a } ind icates the outp ut volta ge waveform for Va = 0.3"
p l io Since th e load is purdy resistive, the out put current waveform resemb les
the voltage wa veform with the magci tude of the curre n t dete rmined by the value
of the load resistan ce. Figure 4.3(b) shows th e input current waveform 0," one
. phase. Result s for average ou tp ut voltag e levels of 0.5 and O.~ pu for the same
conver ter switc hing frequency of 1.8 kHz are i1lu~trated in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5,
respect ively. It is apparent t ha t the converte:r ~witching frequen cy changes as
the output voltage is controlled , indicating the similar switching pattern of the
thr~- ph~e DM convert er 1\8 exhibited by the eingle-ph es e DM converter.
In retrospect , the harmonic pr ofile of th e converte r wll.vefor~s abo chan ges as




F igure 4.3: Simulated thr~ phase DM converter waveforms for switch ing fre-







Figure 4.4- Simulat three phase DM con verter w aveforms for s'witc hing fre-








Figure 4.5: SiIl,lulat ed th ree phase DM convert waveforms 'for IIwitching-fre-
quency == 1.8 kHz: v.. = 0.7 pu; (a) outpu t volta (b) inpu t current ·
99
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'Figure 4.6: Theoretical harmonic spectra of three phase DM con verter for switch -
ing frequency "" 1.8 kH~: V" = 0.3 pu; .<a) output voltage (b) in p ut current
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Figure 4.7: Theore tical harmonic sp~tra of three phase D M converter fo~ .l9witch·
ing frequency = 1.8kHz : Yo .=-0.5 pu: '(a ) output voltage (b) inp utcurren t
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Figure 4.8: Thcoretic:al har monic sp e et tl!'~[ thr~ phas~DM conv"erter for swit ch-







spec t ra of th~~utPut voltage an 4 inpu;t current waveformsfor the ,same ~odulator
pll.1"~eter8 and out p ut volta ge Ifvcls, of 0.3.. 0 .5 and 0.7 pa. -Again, owi ng to th e
res~stive teed; the dominant h,efmOniCll in , t he inp~t line current ar e centered
about the ri pple frequency an~ ~ultiples of the ripple frequenc~. For the case
or m aximum convrte r ewitcbdn gfrequency of 1.8 "kH z ~d 8. deli,a set~i!1g ~r A;' .
=A". t~e dominant hF0ni c bJond the fundamental component in th e outp~t
I .
volta ge'waveform is givenhy 1./6'0, which translates to the 301 ~ ~rder himnon ie.
Correspon~inglY; t~e input cu,;re~~ co ntains do~inant ha.rnlonic8~i o~dcr 30 ± 1,
, I' - -"- . I
wlhch leads t o the29t~ ~ing the dom inant h~on.iC8 as s&ln in Fj~ : ' .4 .1.
"As point ed out in the previous ch~Pter, the intrinsic operen on or th e modula tor
' . .. 1 ' .
resul t s in a decrease in the conve'rter switFhing fr~ueney Ior o,u.t~ut-volt~e level~
above or be low the 0.5 pu..m idpoint ·value. N 8. consequence, the dcmlnent .
h';'1rrionic component in t~~ output voltage waveform for outp ut levels of Vo ~ ~
lind' .7 pu is of order 24. The corresponding d ominant harmo n ic loca t ions in' th e
i~~ht curr: n t waveform are o f order 23 and 25: These characteristic harmonic
spect.ra are o bserved in the simulated results of Figs 4 .6 and 4 .8.
It is possibl e to shin dom inant 'h ermoniee to th~"'ppper frequenc y range by
appropriately inc~easing' tl(e switehi~g frequency. Howevgr, it is well to note that
the r?~ulting improv~ment in perfcrmance Ia a t the exp ense of iI;1crensed' ~itchinl­







Theoretical Performance of ThretPhase DM :
C onverter
. I
. ~ike other PWM c.ont.rOlle~d ec ,to ~c~convert~f3, the 'three'PI.llI-'l,e OM ~Ilve?~r
in t r oduces h~m?mC~ into the ~c s upply. OWlOg to the ~ultl~hase rectificaylOn
proc~s resylti.nl; frO'01 thr~.phase operation, the o~tP\lt voltage consists ot six .
pu lses. Consequently , the de out~ut quant.itiea con'tain lfarmonic frequencies of
. o~~crllix tim~the 'i~p.ut BUPPly.rrer~~ncYin addit;o~.to eubharmonic ~omponent~
arising {Jom the PWM switching process. Harmonic currents injec ted into the
' : eo '~upplY ' linc are ~~ ord'eis ~n ± 1 (0 taking rntegral ~ues 1,2,.. . . ), b;~ •
subharmonic components. One immedi ate ly sees-the improvement in converter
performance due to.three-phase operation. Whereas in the sing le-phase conve rter,
th e 3'~ is the next dominant harmonic component af ter the fundam e n tal, in thi s
case the 51" forms the lowes t troubI~me h~monjc. The effect of lo~er 'order
h n; m onics can be reduced 'b y selecting the modu lato'flarameters such that t he
» " 'dominan t harmonic a appear n ear the ripple frequency of the carrier wave. In thi s
manner, the modulation cir~uit pr~vides ~ direct control on the,harmonic con tents
of the conver ter waveforms.
Theoretical perforgiance char act eristi cs o f the thr ee-phase DM converter wi th
I / n resistive loadantia maXjm~.m. sWi tch i~g frequ ency of 1.8 k~z ~e il1~st~ated
in Figs,. 4.9 to 4:11~ Equations (3. 16) - (3. 18) were niJ,merically solved to find
the resi stive load behavior of the converter with t he delt a moduh~tion scheme.
Power {Mtar as a fu nct ion ~f average output voltage is sh~wn in Fig . 4 ,9. At low
out p1,1tvoltage levels: harm~nics ncar the ripple frequency have a re latively large
-· - · ----m~gnrrllde compn.red to t1:e fund~ental .componcnt , As a result , the converter
~ ' .
-;
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-...L- Figure ~.9: Input power factor as a function of average outpu t voltage (three



















Figure 4 .1 0: Dis tortion factor as a function of ave r ageout put 'volt age [turee phas e
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Fr~re-4.11 : Displacement factor as e run~tion of average outpub vortigc (three





rNluircs Ifi'orc reactive' power . This is' reflected in the plot of distortion factor
ycrsUAaverage out put voltage in Fig. 4.10: It 'exhibit s low values for low volta.ge .
1~~e19 but' rapi dly increases as the outp~t voltage is increJsed. The displacement
factor is close to unity over the cont rol range as S~IOWn in Fig. 4.11.
T lte anl)lytical resy.lts confirm the improve~ent in converter performance cco- .
pared to Hie sing le-p hase OM converter. For practical imp lemen tation, Ii filter is
generally included in the i ~put j tage of the converte r. Besides attenuating har-.
monic components ; bovc the cut -off ft'e~uency, t~e filter also red uces the m'agni-
tude of lower.order-harmonica by a f~cto~ depending on the order of the fil~er , .· .
, t hull impio~ing t he overall perfor mance of t he converter. '
4.3 Impl"ementation of Three Phase Dj\1 ' Co'n- "
vern er
4.3 .1 .. Power ~ircuft Topology" .
/
, ' .
Imp lemente tlou of th e OM technique for a th'ree-p~as: rectifier ~equire;l the u~~ 0(' .
. three identical modulator ~cUits of Fig. 2.6. Each mod ulator is referenced to one
individu al plias e of the three-phase supply, provid ing three modulated waveforms.
Syn1IrO~ i ~cd 'wit h the ec system . ,A deta iled schematic diagram of one phase
comprisi~g' ~,he three-phase modulator is given in Appendi~ C.
,
Couvcrsion of the fixed three- phase ec supply...to a v~iable dc vottag~ is' obtni~ec;l ' "
by th e bridge configura,ti~ri ~f Fig: 4.12. ·Th~ six pulse ~ridge switch ed in th e
OM scheme provides opti~um ~rforma.!l~' In' fact , by the proper sett ing of the
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it allows distortion-free in put cu rren ts and good regulati on.
T he circuit em ploys bipo lar power transistors (Motorola 2N6251) as the power
switc hing devices . As op posed to thyristors , po wer transistors are particularly
sui ted to operate in PWM mode as circuit commutatio n is echieved by simply
applying off-gate base pulses. W ith thyristors as the-main switc hing devi ces,
external circ uits must be ad ded for commutatio n pur poses, and this usually results
i ll a 'compli cat~d' ~ontrol scheme. Another disadvantage of thyristor converters Is
t hat the conve rter undergoes many more topological modes of operation mainly.
due to the com mu t ation circuitry. •
To accommoda te for the transistors switched in the PWM schenu' . certai n
. mod ifications to the bridge .have bec~ incorporated . T he power d iode in series
with the emitter of each transistor ser~ purposes. Fi rstly, it ensurea.tbe
commutati~ll·of the cond ucting transis,tor 1 t~ it~ h as conductedduring the spec-
ified interval, when a subsequent transistor on a diffe rent phase commences to
conduct . Secondly, the diode provides Isolation to the base dr ive' circ tift which
must be referenced to th e emitter.
Individual base dri ve cir cui ts for each transis tor wen ' designed to meet the
sw itching speci fica tions of the conv~rter cQ~trollcd by the de l~a modulation pro-
C,CBS, T he . bl\Sc d riv e circ uits utili ze a totempole arrangement. of an npn -pnp
compleme ntnry transisto r p air . Th e push - pull arrangement provided by the co m-
pleme n tary transistor pai r allows fnst turn-off of the main power transistors. The
schcmutic dingrum of the tr an sistor base drive circ uit is incl ud ed in Append;; C.
..
. 10
j 4.3 .2 Bridge Select ion Logic
. . ' y .
Selection of th e transistor conduction is based on the criterion of maximum })OS.
itive line to line voltages of the three-ph~e source applied to the bridge. "I' he
principle si.Q:lilar to the one adopted by phase angle controlled converters (31. en -
ables the converter to yield maxi mum d e voltage corresponding to the pecks in
. . ~ "
the Be waveform. Assuming th e three- phase suppl y to be symm etri cal and per -
fectlybalanced, th~ p~iod of the source voltages is divided into six 8ec~,\ ea in
Fig' . 4.13, During the first 60 degree jnte~va1 , ph~ voltag.e vA_~is at its pO:Sitive
~aximum white ve is at a minimum. Helice, line to line vol}age tI. L i ~ .I?B.Ximum, .
po~itive . 'n:ansistors T. I ' end Telm~ therefo re, conduct to ~o'mpletc the currc. nt
..... - ,.. . .'
path . In the next 'inte rval, .V Ile is at a positive maximum..The circuit is completed
with transistors T~' and T1 'conducting end Te' comrnutated . Euch trnnsis tor is
allowed to conduct for t~o consce'utive or a 120 degree inte rval. T he correct
transi sto r conduct ion sequence f.'lillus trated in ~i,g. 4.13(c} with .the t ransistor s
lab~l1ed as in Fig. 4.12.
Implementation of the logic circuit is facilitat ed by identifying the states of
the source voltag es in each of 'the six sector s. Thr ee comm and si~ll lll s XA,X B'
"'J . . '
and Xc representing th e states of VG~ ,VIH: and V<'Iro are generated by complU"ing the '
phase voltages VA',VB and vc . Th e command ~uriablcll take on a I~gi(~ HI (1) value
) accord ing to the fo.llowing condit ions:
VB> VC ;
VC> VA;
then X. =l }
then X B = ~ .
then X c =1
(4.0 )
L







command signal. in cub interval are tabul ared in Fig. 4.lt'J\.-d). Sin~~ trea-
eistor eondu ets {or two in terval , an d th e sequence of conduction is known ' a priori,
t he intermedia te~ranSi.tor gating signals h •. . . ,la are determined by the ccmbi-
. .
qa lion of tilelot;ic·iignala.according to the following Boolean express ions :
. ' I i == XA,Xs:.:.Yc: + X~ , XB' XC
/2:: X A·X,, ·.xC+*A · X" · Xc
/3 :: X A-,XB . Xc + X A , X lJ, Xc '
. 14 = X ,A , XB,Xc + XA" Xs ' Xc
1&= XA /s , :Xo.+ X ,f . its ·1(a
I,.= X'\ ' X B • Xc + X A • X; ' . Xc
Equation (4.7) CM be reduced by applying th e laws of B~lean algebra.as {allows:
. . "
I I = X A ,.xc
12 = XB · .Yc
1;J=XA ·Xs
1. = X A·Xc
Ir.F}<B ·Xc
Is"=XA,SB"
T~le sc~ of equa tions indicat e the simp le logic 0tuired to(btain ,the intermediate
trlUl9istor gating signals. T he associat ed timing diagram of the six signals is
shown in Fig. 4.14. The logic scheme provides the six. t ran"sistor gating signals
synch ronized with"the nc source. Individual gl\t.i~g s i~I:lals have an on-~.nc pulse .
covering two intervals with a repetit ive frcque~cy ~the supply line..'As a rc~ult ,
. fi~etu~tion9 in thc ac line frequency will.not adversely affect t ransistor switching.
The other featur e offered by the scheme is th" t only two transi stors, on different '
I
/ .. ' .1
•; "
\
Cd 11 12 1) 14 n 16 1 1 T2
ft T1 TI Tj 14 . 1S ft T1
Tl
T2
Figure 4.13: Sel~ction of transistor conduction inter vals: (aJ Line to neut ral ref-
erence :~oltages (b) line to line reference voltages (c) trans istor switch ing sequen ce
(d) st ates ofthe th ree phase source voltages .

















Figu'rc'4.14 : Timing diagramof the lnter medlete signals: (a) command signals
(b) intermediate ,transisto r signals
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phases are simultaneously ga ted; eliminati ng the p08s~ility of tran sistor misfiring
an d short circ~it cond itions .
4 .3. 3' Logic CirCUit.
In ~~.~.ition to the crucial tas k or selecting epproprlate tran~istor ~~du~tio~ pairs, .
_the logic circ,uit couplea 'the intermediate pulses with the three. delta m"odu}ntor
outputs to give the transisto: base 'drive iign~8 .
In th'e 16gil7circuit ~f Fig. 4.15; .the command 8ign~8 are generated by th~ee
. . , .
voltage comparators. Th ree low power tran8forme~8 are used to ste p down the
sup ply voltages to the level required fo~ csroslogic g!'oteS. "1:he same low power
signals also serve ,as the modulating r'ignal . inputs to each 'or the-delta; modula-
tors comprisi?g the three -pheee mod.ulat ion circuits. The ~mmand signals aZ.;o: .
prceee ecd by logic ~atcs~ according to the logic scheme or Eq ua'tion ('i '.,S) t? pro:
vide th~~rmediate 120 degree pulses 11• •• •• 16 .. The int ermed iate pu lses are
A~~e~~ the respecti~e mod ulated Si~~alS t~ .give th e trans is t~r 'base drive
signals . Th e output switching signals generated by the t hree-p hase del ta mod u-
-Ia tor circuits are designated MA.MB and Me for phase ~. phase H, and phase C,
.respectively.
Inspection of Fig. 4.12 reveals that transist or s T1 an d T. 1I.I"6 .'On phase A,
with TI conducting on th~ 'positive por~ion of VA and T4 on the negat ive cy~le of
the waveform. CoMcquently the base drive signal for T1 is obtained by ANDing
, I I wit h' MA and '14 with MA ". With this' reasoning, . the 'remaining base d rive















T3 = I3 ·MB
Tt = It ·MA
T5 ,;;"I5 · Mc
.e ~ Te=Ie .MB
where T1 to Te ~e the six unique ,;ating signals to the power transistors oCFig .
4.4 E x'perimental R esults
Th e three-phas e D~nverter prototyp e was built and ~ubjeeted to a eeriee
~f experimental teete ;t·c~eck the validity ~f theore tical result s~and the design
met hod . The results present ed here; pert ain to a conver~r swit ching freque~ncy
.of approximat ely 2 kJIz. No~nput . and output filters have been included in the
experimental setup.
Figure 4.16(a ) snows the thr ee-ph ase PWM signals genera ted by the three-
phase delta modul ator superimposed on their respective reference source voltages .
The three command signals X.... , X B and Xc which de termin e. the .st ate "of the
three-phase sourqe voltages are shown in Fig, 4.16(b ). Th e intermediate signal s
which are used to de term·ine-the tr eneieto rew itehing scq",:cncc are shown in Fig.
4.16{c). The final base drive signals tq the mai n power transisto rs nrc shown in
Fig. 4.16(d ).













Figun- -1.10: (a) Experiment al three phase delta modulator switching waveforms
(b) Conuuend signnls to ide-ntify stl\tps of the sup p ly voltages
Verrieal scale: 10 V/ div




Fi~url' ·l.lG; (c ) Inn-r medi ntr- .r;lIliuw; siguals (dl D:\f trunsi-tor haS'· dr-ive si~llals
Yl'rtical scale: "II signals 10 \ ' / d iv
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with 0. ·; csistive load are shown in Figs. 4.17 and 4.18 for two different outp ut
volt~ges of V" ;='0.3 pu and Vo = 0.7 pu. Th~'inp~t curre nt line har monic epecircm
for the two case,"ere shown:in Fig. 4.19. AlploO.ugh ope eedo n with 8, predcminently
resistive load results [n-discont lnuous Ioad curren t , the experim ent alr esulta clearly
d~monstra~e the enh anced per formance ot'th~th;ee-phase DM co~vertcr . This is
confirmed by the spe::~um an~yse'r results o.f the input line curre nt which show'
good attenuation of -~ow order har monica.
4.5C;::oncll1dlng,~emarks
Simulatio n r~s~l tp '~f the th!cc 1phase,'DM converter ,,:,it l1 &." resi~tive lo~d using
Hie DFT :approach ~kC8ted that the' corivert~r ~eets the desired criteria ~f high
power f~~~~~ ~d l{w'harm~nic' d~S~~~t·ion. 'Deslgn of th~ three-Ph~e delta modu~
later cir,cuit andthe logic circUit required for experimental imp lementati on were
'described ·in d~~I.· . Experime~tal results bf a prototy pe three-ph ase OMconverter '
. sugg~i a ~OQq ~greement between the theoretical ~d a.ctun.lresults . T he I~_inor
vanatio?,s in the cxpc~im~tal rCllults we.re due to ewi tchl ng transients, pnrticu-
lad y di/d~ t ransi ents d~e to transistor turn -off. These effects were not comide~ed
in predict)tig a~aiytical results~The analysis prese ttcd in this chapte r was based
\ . • i :
on the ease of the converter with resistive load s. Perform ance of the converte r




DM Converter with R-L and
'M ot or Loads
So far operation al as p ec ts of the delta modulator have b een cons idered and the
. /
design an d impl ementat ion of b oth single-phase and three- phas e DM converters
have been presented. In eech case, an alysis of the OM converter was~ uj er -
Luken from the viewpo in t of pr edicting the conver ter p6fu;m an ce ~ a "fun ction
of modulat or p arameter s . Th e analysis were bas ed on th e conve rt er subjected to
resistive loads wi th th eoret ical results validated by exper imental resu lts on proto-
type OM conve rters. In t he following sectio ns, tpe per formance of the th ree-phase
DM c~nvcrtcr u nder -passive ~.L and dyn amic motor loads is an alysed thr~ugh
cxpe rimcntnl inves tigations.
5.1 DM Conve rter with R-L Load
{ - ,
:ry picnl of PWM ne to d e convert ers 18 - 10,12], t he DM conver ter injects har-
1ll01~C S' into tht:~supply.Thc harmonics tog~ther with the Iundamentulcornponene
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dc;crmi.nethe performance-of the converter under i~v~ug~iOU. T. h.e ':UdY~:::~
DM conver ter with R -L lo ad s is an important espect.beceuse m,ost of the 10 e, by
natu re, contain II. predominant ind~ctive component . Furt her , the study pro ides
. an insight to the behavior- of the cl,lnverte r with motor loa ds, which es8~n iaIl)"
co~rises II. complex R·L load. ' ..
Figure 5.1 ShOW8 the configuration of the converter under lltudy. Freewh ling
diode DFW connected across the output tenninQls'p~ovide8 an r tern ate pat {or .
the load current to ~ow duri~g the ~onducti~g t-ransistor 'off \ p~18e~ stat In . '
. .c.l----'-- .
mu ltiple p ulsewid t h modulation schemes, the power transistors ere turned 0 and
.... . . ' . " ,..
. off many timeper 120 deg ree interval. .The number of 'on M off'. tran.sistion ' ~
II. fqncti~~"of ~~e pulse numbers ~d 6S such are directly 're lated to th f con';' r ter .
switching frequenc y. Co ns equently, operation of the co~verter under mul iple - ~
;ulaewj~th modulation can be analysed depending on ~h~'Wing tl!rcc POSBi~Ic
mode s of op~ration (311: . \ . I.
MQJl.EJ., .
Mode 1 is ~haracterized by gati tlcg .signals applied to the tranaistore uu d the so:urw .
voltage appears acro ss th e load. In this ease the load cur rent ri~lI ,
In Mode 2 freewheeling action tak es place, This occurs when no g~ting eignnla •
are prescnt at. the t ransistor base i.e. when the transistors are in the 'off pulse'
state. U~der this condi tion. the output voltage is clamped at zero (neg lcctinf tit?
diode .drop ) and th e load cu rrent freewheels t hrough the diode.


















cur r ent decays to zero.
However , "in mult ip le pulsewidth mod ulati,on contro l, Mode 3 is generally eb-
• sen t (9) due to the relative sh ort "du ration of the 'off pulse' . In more realisti c ,
ter m s, for a giV~,~ R· L load t h e range ofdis~ntinuo~ curren t m ode of op~r.ati~~
is su bstantially smaller ,.m parcd to ;i ngle .p ulsewidt h,modula t ion schemes. The,
exp ressio n for ~he ave rage ou t pu t volt age i5,~iven by "
• 312 V, N, [1 - ~ v3 '. 1
Va::: - , - ~ 2 (cosa ; - co~ J3; ) + T(~i~ .B~ - sinai)
where
nu m ber of pu lses p er l if, cycle
a ; turn -on instan t in radian s
tur n- off ins tant in radian~
line t o 'line supply voltage
i
... ::1. .- ' _.~\
Figure 5.2 shows t he typ ic al outpu~ volta ge waveform of . th~, DM converter
over on e GO Hz cycl~. Th e switching point s.(~'s and {3'8) cont inu ously ch ange as
the o u tput voltage is varied by controlli ng th e modulate s window widths. T he
, -0"
values of a Rll;d ft for any converter switching frequen cy and ou tp ut volt a ge levels
ar~ e valuated 'by solving Equa t io ns (2.15) to (2.17).
5.1. 1 Performance of C onverter wi th R-Ii Load
. . . ' .
1;\ the case of resistive load , as seen in 't he prev ious ch apter, th e conv erter op- '
'crates in ' thc di~continuou8 cu r re nt made over Uie entire cont rol range. J owever
under Il-L load s, the load curre n t is continuous due to freewheeli ng action. These
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ri ~\Jrl ' 3,3: Experimental oscillogrems of three phnse D~I COnV'T!f'r with R-L IOlld






time scale: 60 Hz
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Fiturt" 5.4: Exper-ime-ntal oseillograms of three phllS(' D ~I converter with R·L load
(al input current waveform (b) corre-sponding lin r- hermoni r- spectrum
,-.,,,"
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to the three-phaseD M ecnvezter-un der R-L load. FigureS .3(a) shows the output
cur re nt waveform.of the DM converter and the .corresp onding harmonic spee:trum
is ill u strated in Fig. 5.3(b): Th~ input ci.ir re~t waveform of one phase 'is shewn ,
.in F ig. 5.4(1'l.), whi,le the bermonic spectrum is shown in Fig. 5;'4(b).
, , . From th e experimen tal results, it 'can 'be concluded that t.he ' three~phase PM
conve rter _con~orm:s to the requirements ofcontinuous 10lUl. 'cu r rent an d 10",:" r,ip ple
content !n the output. ,The~e cherect.erie tice are furt~et .investigatc~.-i~ studying
the peifor\nance, o~ 'the conve r ter with motor,l~ds._
5.2 Delta ~odulated DC Mot;.,t.ri~e .
The versat ility of the de mo.to r hea n\Mc it ,dominate in 1ll~.ustriv.1 drive applic a-
tions of med i u m to large horse- power ratings. I n recent years. a significant Il.~unt
of research has been directed towards improvi n g drive performanc e by u sing force
comm utation methods and PWM contr ol techniques {S- 10,121. rather thM by .
m,:ans of pass ive reactive com peneetdo n schemes.f1.2]. The ren ewed in terest in de
motor drives has been , by far . due to. ,t he intro duction of power transis tors wh ich
allow an eas y implem ent"ation of PWM contro l .strategi es.
The DM te chnique has p ro ved to~b e a successful PWM 'COntrol technique as
it draws near Ilinusoidal li~e cu rrents an d limits harmonic components to higher
frequ encies. Theser.har(l.c teris~ were dcmonstrated for both eiogle-pheee and
three- phase BM converters. .In the fo llowing seet iOns t he perform ance of a sepn-
" ,




5.2 .1 Separately Excited D~ Motor
Speed cont rol of separately excited de motors can-be 'achieved in two possib le
W!lYS : (1) n.rmnture voltage contro l, ana (2) field flux coytrol. In the first method,
spe e d of the moto r is cont rolled by varying the ar mature' voltage by means of
II. co ntrolled rectifier and maintainin g the fie ld excit~tion at a constant value .
t ' ~ .
Armature voltage control result s in constant torque op era tion, allowing the speed •
to "b e co~trolled (ro~ elmoet zero to the rate d speed. In th e field_cQnt r o l method,' .
the armature terminal voltage is main tained at ·its rated ~ue and the field voltage
is controlled. With this cOllt~oI 8ch~me, Uresp~ of ~he motor ~an only be varied
.above the baae speed and at the ex:p e f¥le of falli ng torq ue. Field control result s
in the moto r opera t ing in the constant horsepower reg ion.
Figure 5.5 shows the general set up of the co nverter - motor driv e sy stem. T he
arm a t ure termi~nls are supp lied from the eont rolled t hree-p hase DM rect~
the Held is excited from an indep endent de source. Inclusion of the freewheeling
diod e. fl1Ime nt ioned earlier, has a number of advantages. Besid es improving t he
. pow;c/:actor , f reewHeeling acti on also reJuce~ ' th e ripple c~ntent in the~u.ture
current, .wh ich otherwi se leads to increased l<;Jsses and a general derating of th e
motor, These adv~tages. however, are obtained at t he expenee of reg enerative
cnpability of t he drive .
5.2.2 Basic Equations of the Motor
TI{c ~mnturc circuit of the dc",~or, is represented by the back emf E~ , the '
nrmatu're rcsi s t,,"ce ·R. and R1'matur~ inductan ce L~, as sho~n in Fig. 5.5. Th e





figure 5.0: Th,ree phas e DM




average bac k t'mf of the mo tor .
average tor que developed by the motor
T= /(~I".
where
I~ average ro;matu~e rurrc~t rAJ
N =" steady-s tate speed,{rad/Sec]




The armatur e voltag e equat ion in terms of avt-r ege quantities is given b y
(5.4)
The steady-state s-peedof the m otor is obtained bysubstituting Equatio n (5.2)
in EqIl!l.tion.(5.4) to give
(5.5)
TJ.ip..;; ~ ~..: c;:;.n ·.-:::-' .... to pology as shown -in Fig . 5.&and eseum i ng cont inuou s




The "tcady-state motor speed' can be expresse d in terms of ap p lied tor -que by
subRtimting Equ at ion (5.3) in Equation (5.S) to give, .
N ~~ .- (~~,
\
"
' . . :. ,
'.
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co n ho lled by .\,u. y ing ~hl!! m"odulato r param ete I1.
The f'in<t term in~uation (5.7) represent . th e .tb cort'tical~Ioad speed w hile
th~ !leWn d te~ upl'<':Ien ts the ·rl'.dl1ctio(d~ "yred d ue ~ th e "pplied tceqce , The
. t h eo ret.ica.l no-load speed i • • function of t he con~tu swi tching s ignll1 tLnd' i. , ' / '




T Illl three-~hll$e DM ,conv..-:rter wi t h freew~~lin,; d~ode Wft.lJ -ueed t~ cont~ht...' "
sp eed of €I. l /~ hp , 120. V. 1800 rpm, do:moto r, The"motor ro.ted pllI"llmeterll W:ll
giv en in Appendix D. St~ady , ta te peefcemanee o ( the mo tor was ob tained f Olo ll.
' ''D~m\llll ccaver -ter .wi tchinll fr eq u enrJ o f. 2. Ir. H~. Fis urc 5.6 .b~ws t he torqu~
VCC1i US.peed ro aracter1Jtic. 01 th e se plvate ly exd~ de m otor. The thl'Orc t ic2'
to r que - speed characlerillhc. were o b tained by num erically solvin g Eq untion (5 ,7)
(o r various load t o rq ue value. an d IIiod ula t ion parrunctert , ExPerim~tll1 poinu!
. ~e~. In djeered i~ the.:une fit;~. FoI-.1arg e ~~/~. ratm ,. the~~\eur~cnt
is comtau t ("('Suit in g in.good I~ r egulation. How ever . lor lu4r 1!J. ~ 1li.. rati o s th e
experimen t nJ resul ts ehow a slight variation (r om t h e predic ted resc tee d ue to load
eu ("rent te nding to·be.:ome dieecnrinucce . ~.he s'pa-d range nllO"\I('C~I\._ fUI, til",· •
rfl.tio of li. ../I!J. ~ d.-cr l'l\llCS.
Figure 5 ,7 shows typical reeul t.s of power fllCtor ~ .. fu n et ioll a verage motor
sp e ed for eo~.tant torque operation. "'u pply 'power (n.etor .incre~s lUI t he "'
motor spee d illcrea,~e~ , Figure 5.8 5h~ws that the r1 i. ~rtiCl~ fl~~r (nllowH...th o
pattem of 'po wer fuetce and elso increases a t Ihe motor spee.1 incre~. Thr. .
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ri~lIn' 5.10: Exp r-rillll"llIal oscillograms of three phtuw D~ I eonw-r ter with 1II0lor
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Fi1/:lIr<'5.10: continued: (r) input curr:ntof one phase (<I) ('orn'sp()lldill~ Jill"
l ha r lilo llic s!" -ctrum
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Typical experimental oscillograma of the,DM motor drive are illustrated in Fig.
5 .10. The armatu re current,.-~avcform shown in Fig . 5 .10(11.) indicates that the
converter operates'In .the co~tinU~U9 current mod e. T he co~respondit: harmonic
spectrum is shown in Fig. 5.1O(b). Oseillcgeeme of the input cur rent ~a:,ef?nn
;U~n~ with thcharmo:Uc spect ruJIl}are 8?OWn in Figs. 5.10(e) and '( d). ~
5.4 C on4ltd ing R em arks
Experimenta l investigat ions of the performance of the three-phase DM converter
with n .L, and motor loads sugges t that the DM convef~er proyjees enhanced power
factor and 10\'1' harmonic distortion. Inclusion of the freewheeling di?.cleacr~s the
converter output terminals allows the load 'current to .~ co~tjnuou8 and ripple-
free. Th is WRl:! demonstrated In the 'output cur rent osdllograms which 'indic ate
neglig ible .law order har monic components. Of the predominant harmonics in
t he supply ccrrcra , n am ely t he Stl" 7' \ 11 1 ~ and 1 3 1~ ere of low amplitude and
nrc 'almost constant 0"the enti re operatin~ rau.ge. T hese cha racteristics were .)
, .
observed for both cases of the converter suppling passive R -L and mo tor loads. In
the ~f\.8e olthedc moto r drive, a ~lose agreement w.as found betw een th...eoictical





" '. . /'
6 .1 S,m,m ary
l
In th is , thesis, the analysis an d im plementation df the v ng1e;phase end ' three-
phase delta modul ated eo to de converters have ~een prese nte d , T he predefined
objectives oClower order harmo nic attenuation, ..versat ile cont ro l and-improved
operationa l pc we- factor requiredfor PWM confrollcd ac/dc converters were sue-
/" ' . ' .
cC!I!lfully realized using the delta modulation technique. T he OM technique dif-
fers fror~ the conventional car rie r based PWM t ~':hlliqlles,. primn rily due to itR
inherent seif-eRfrier generating ab ility, T his cheractcrietie fea tu re allows a elmple
circuit Implementation of the modul ator , with ollt any ad diti Jn nl com'plcx ~i rc¥ i t
requirements for synchron ization of m:dula ting anci carrier signa ls lUI is Cl~sto~J
ar:v in mas' an alog based PWM tec hniques cur rently in usc, Of t he famil y (;r
delta modulators int roduced in chapter 2, the rectangular wave dcltu modu lator
afforded 1\ viable met hod to con tro l conve~ter ou tput volt nge. T he contro l mC~~OlI
was implemented by.an asy mmet rica l control of the hyatorcsia qunn tlacr window
widt hs ,
An ana lytical mod el WM d~velope(l bused ,on the int rjueic w(~rki~g principle of " ,
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of t he rect an gular waVe delta mod ula tor havin~,>ymmf'trjcRl hyster eeis., T h e
mod el provided a met hernatlcel basis for accura tely predicting conver tor switch-
ing frequen cy. It alsoformulateo. a num erical app roach for the determi nation of
th e PWM switching Instances. Harm onie anal ysis of th e single-phase and three -
pha~·DM . convertcr waveforms ~Illl .car~!.t:d out usin g the disc reteFou rier tran s-
for~ apprm::~.· Th e converter outpu t ~~ltage and iifut curren~. -~~~eforms were
defined in terms of generalized switching functions o:nd the Fou rier coefficients
were evaluated ~sing an efficieij'tfast Fourier transfo/ffi (FFT) algorithm.
Simulati~ results of the ~~n,gle-phase DM conve~ter for d~~erent modulat or
paramete rs, indicated a str ong dependle~ce of dominant harm onic distri bu:tio~
with modulator ripple freque ncy. Th is enab led the modulator to be designed
"
to eliminat e trou blesome harmonic components up to a crit ical har mon ic ord er ,
at the expen se of i~crease'd commutation numbers . These result s. were verifieu
bo t h analyt ically and experi ment ally on a single-phase prototype OM converter .
A comp ar ative st udy .cf the performances of the cc nveadonal ph ase cont rolled
conver~~r tI;Il~ the OM conver ter revealed t hat "th e 01converter ,offers the ad-
vantages of higher p ower factor , lower harm onic distortion a,nd reduced reacti ve
Th e DM tecimiq ue was exte~ded to contro l the operation of thre e-phase ec to
de cUl.lVerter~ . Simulati on resu) ts of the converte r ind icated th~t the thr ee-phase
DM co~verter exhi bi ted swit ching char acteristi cs sim ilar to the single-phase OM
converter. The con vert er awitehing frequency and dominan t harmonic dieeribu-
" tion ~nttcrn ~so ' followed those of th e single-phase OM ~nvcrt~r . 'Experimental




power requir ementa. r
-,., . ' . ~
·' i . -'
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OM conver ter meets the d.esired switching cbeeeetedeuee required for de motor
i pnves. Cont inuous mode of converter operation is feasible by jnclusion ofa free- '
"'wh~ling diode across the output terminals. Due t~ multi puI9,ewidth~0I:t,~.lntion .
the load current 'is mostly cont inuous ,resulting in an improvement i'n' th e 'ripple'
. . ,
factor .
Finally, the perfof"~ance of B. sepllI'a~elY ,exci t~d dc motor fed from.the t1u'ee- "
phas e DM. con\erter waS experimentally investigated. It was found tha t the'
~orque.speed characteri~;jCs significantly improveddue to 'oont inuous ~mll.t~~e' ·
c~rrent. This wa's Ilchie:ed without the use of any external induct ance ~ )he
a.rmature circui t. Since the displacement factor W II.B held'at unity over the entir e
contr ol range, the power factor also improved.
6 .2 M a jor Contr ib utio ns .
Major contributi ons of this th esis are: 1'~\ - j
• Demonst rat ion of the possible 'usc of delta modulation technique in si~~I~- /
phase i\nd thr ee-phase transisto r ec to de converters~ It I~n~ been ~hown
bo th analytically and experimentally that the delta modul ation techn ique
used for converte r switching gives bett er performance th an the conventional
cont;o lled rect ifiers. Th e co-itrollebility of the delt a modulati on tech nique
was found to be better than the sine PWM technique when implemented in
analog circuit.
'. Harmonic analysis of both the single-phase end thrcc-phll.~e OM converter
waveforms were performed using the discrete Fourier tr ansform flct hod. To
/
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use th is ap proac h, per tin ent converter waveform s were defined in ter ms of
gene ralize d switch ing functions and harmonic comp onents were nume rical ly
evaluated using an FFT algori thm. Thi s method ill simp le and can ;e ad-
iiy he. ad~Pted in analysing .~y complex PWM waveform . Mor~ver, the0rT method :' cap abl e of cnl;:rlati ng sUb-~armonic com ponen ts w~ich ar e
invariably present in PWM waveforms.\ .
~ ~1~~Ough th e an~ytical model of th e delhi. mod ulator prese~t~ p~rt~ns
to at to de conver ters, it can be appropriately modified to 'suit inverter '
. \
app lications . Since in inve r ters; the switc h ing waveform exhibits half wave
~y,mm~~ry. th~ 'h leresis quantizer window widt hs are ~~ equal (Le./' ~~'
= AB~' '6n in ~)Utput voltage can easi ly be obtained by control,ling
th e amp lit ude of the reference signal . keeplhg-other mod ulator pa ra mete rs
cons tan t . ,rvith th e appropriate substit u tion 6 p == 6 .., equat lona (2.7) to
(2.1?) whi ch provide modula tor s~itching infor ma tion are equall y ap plicable
Cor delta PWM invert er s.
6 .3 · R ecomrnenda t ions for Future W ork
,
Recornm eadattons and avenues for future work include:
~ Analysis of the three-phase OM conver ter presented was based on the dis-
convinuoua cur rent mode of ope rat ion encou nte red with reeletive loa ds : Al-
though performan ce of t he conver ter with R·L an d moto r loads was inves-
tignted cxpcri~cl\tally, detail ed theo retic al ana lyses were not with in the
scop e of this thesis. It is sugges ted that the study be co!?plemcnt ed by
tht.-'Orcticnl annlysis of th e converter performan ce due to cont inuous 10M
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current-ope ra tion with passive R·L ana active motor loads . Second ly, it is '
recommended that a fam ily or"ch~acteristic curves be d~veloped to ....ttefine
dleccntlnuoua and continuous regions of DM,converter operatio,:!(or VW;iope
modulll.t~r peremeteee and diffetent load c~nditions.
2. ·Com par ll.tive evaluation of the performance of·the DMconver";er with other
P~M co~~rol.led converte rs sh~uld b,e 'undytliken. . . )
3. Compu ter implementat ion of the DM techn ique ~~rkommended. Since it
is possi ble to predefine the delt a P WM switching signal , the OM t echniq~,lI;
can be imple mented using a ded icated mlcrop roeeesor contro l ayatem.
.4. D~ign of t?e DM convert er fed motor drive with regenern.t i ~c \:lr~king ea-
pability should also he undertaken.
5. ~vestigate the perlor~ance ?f adaptive delta modu lato rs, especially the
h~ned r~ctangular wave delta modu lator and ·its applicabili.ty for both con-
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D erivation of D M Switching Ins tances /'
The differential encoding principle of the delta modulator resu lt s in the switch -'
ing pulses to be quantized only in amplitude and not in time . The wid th of":r successive pulses are intrinsicu.ly determined by the hystere sis quan tizer in the
fccclforwarcl path (Fig.• 2.5). Determination of the pulse width s is simplified by
consldcrjng the hysteresis comparator as a bilevcl quantizerwith memory. Wh en-
ever the magnitud e of the carrier wave exceeds. the comparator thrqshold limit ,
~ _ ). it. toggles 8t~te ~d each change of stat e ~ults in a pulse tran s,ition i.efrom +v.
'). to -v, or vi1:'c - versa as may be th e case. Hence us seen in Fig. A.I , the carrier
wave app ear s' to be bounded by t he .1." and .1.n threshold lev~ls' and 'oscillat es
be tween these preset .limits.---Sach--oscillat ion corresponds to a pulse width.
Since ea ch pulse transition is a function of the previous quan tizer s tate (sample
value), it is necessary to determin e a urtique switching instant which will be
the reforenee time instant for successive switching point s . At system initiati on,
the carr ier wuvc vc(l) begins to track the modulating sinusoidal signal vn(t ) as
shown in Fig . A.I. Therefore , th e first switching l nstan t , t , can be analyt ically
de tormiqod by equating the instan taneou s magnitudcsof vc(t ) nnd. JR(t) aa follows
Mp • t l ..; Vll.sin w",t l + l:::.."
Vllsinw",tl+l:::.."
, / 1 = M
p
Th e next subsequent switching point is obtained as
-.--t, t, +~ {(.6."+ .6..) ~ f Rllinw",t 1 - VII. sinw ...t1 }
In general for each successive evenewi echingtin stan ces i = 2,4 ,6, . .
' ; = i -'" +"J,jIM.';_. +VR 'ilw~t;_. -Vn,in wmt;}
-- ,
-ve




Similar ly for odd values, j = 3, 5 , 1, . . .
I i "" k {(6,+ ~ .. ) + M~ t;_1 - VRsin w...ti _1 + Vn sin"".. t;)
'v-,
wh er e positiv~ window width
negative window width
rising slope of carri er VC(l)
falling slope oCvc(l)
1C.,' freque ncy of ref erence 5ign al vnet)
ampli t ude o~ VR(') .
T he above equa tio(lll are n umeri cally computedfo provide the sw itching in-
stance.: The Fortran computer'program i . listed in a p pen dix B. .
\
Appendix B
C omputer P r ograms
. .)
..B.I N emes-iced S~lution ~r D~lta P WM Sw itchi ng In stan ces
c•••••• •• ••• '!'• • • -. •••••••••••••• • • •••••••• t!' .
C PRDGRAH_SOLVES THE CI{ARACTERISTIC DELTA KODULATION
o EQUATIONS AND PaDVIDES SWITCHlJiG I HSTAlfCES , . l K5L
C ROUTINE ZREAL (V :l0) I S USED.TO SOLVE TH~ EQUATIONS .
C DELTA. DAT-o/P DAT.AFIL~ W~TH ALL, SWI TCHI NG I NFO.- ':
C PWH.DAT-P / P DATAFILE CONTAIIlINGSWITCRING POINTS
c•••••• •••\ •••• u ,••• • ••"'••••••••• "' .
COMMON POELV, MDELV'.va,SLOPE, DHG", FLAG. EQN
REAL EPS,ERRABS ,ERRREL , ETA,OMGA,PDELV, HOELV, MP,MN
REAL 5PT5(1000) ,L I MIT
EXTtRJI'AL F l ,F , ZR.EAL
EXTERKAL CARRIERWAVE,PWMVAVE
OPEH( UNI T- 9 ,FII.E-,'D ELTA . DAT' • TYPE- 'HEW' )
~PEH (UNIT.7 ,FILE- ' PWH . DAT',TYPE-'N EW' )
FR-5 0 .




cfl:IT-TH~X2'- (TMAX2 *20. ~-6)
SET MODULATOR PARAMETERS
WRlTE(5,.) 1 ENTER : VS+, VS.:., VR, TAU-( l/RC) '
READ(6, *)VSP ,VSN.VR,TAU .
Rl- l0 .E3
R2- l00 .E3~~~t~:~~'~~TID /
MDELV-VSR*RATI O
:~~~~:~:g
Wfl.lTE (9, 2}Jl,iP, VSN
FORMAT (6X ,IVS+ _ , .F l0 .4 ,3X , *VS- - *, Fl O. 4 ,1)
WIUTE(9 ,4 )TlIU,RATIO
















FORMAT (5X,'PDELV . · .FlO .4 .3I , 'MDELV~' ,FICA ,/)
IIIlITE(9 ,8 )MP,Kll
fORMAT(5X,'MP . ' ,F10 .4 ,3X , '1'I11 - ' ,F10.4, 11l
.
CHECK FOR SLOPE; OVERLOAD
IF«HP .LE. ' (OHbA* VR» . OR. (MN . LE.' (OMGA'VR» )\THJ:;N
WRITE(6 ,1)
WRITE (9 .1)
FORMAT(5X•• SLOPE OVERLOAD OCCURs 'lI)
' ''DI F . STOe...
IIRItE-(6 ,10')'
IIRITE(9,10) . ~
FORMA1'(13X.'T ' ,14X, 'SEC' .11)
SPTS(l ) -O .O .
FORMAT(UX . 1 3 .~X , E 1 5 .6)
ASSI GN SlJBROUTI{E PARAMETERS








CALCULATE FIRST SWITC HING poa T
I
'·1SLOPE..)(P •




C CALCULATE SUBSEQUENT SWI TCHING POINTS
C
59 1I-!l+1









CALL. CARRIERWAVE(NPTS , PDELV,MDELV ,CMGA , SP TS)
I IICLUDE SUBROUTIIIE CARRIERWAVE TO OBTAIN PLOTTI NG
FILE OF THE CAR1l.IER WAVEFORM
SUBROUTIHE PWHWl'.VE CREATES A PLOTTIIIG FI LE Of
THE DELTA PilM SWItC HIN G WAVEFORM FROM THE
eOKPUTED SWITCHING P OIIITS
CALL P~AVE (SPT3 ,TMAX2 , HPTS ) '"
XGUESS-X *1.50 »>:
CALL ZREAL(F . Ew BS -, £ARREL, EPS, ETA , HROOT •
... ITHAX. XGUESS. X, IHFO)_
I F(X- .GE. TKAX2)X- nuX2 ,
,.5rrS ( N+l )- X .
IF (X .EQ. THAX2)GOTO 55
IF (X · , LE. CRIT)GOTO SO
VRITE(6 ,.)' 1l . 1,11
'IlPTS-2>1oR+l
. ~~I~~ >~~(~:~ ;;SNPT5
SPTS(I)-SPTS( I -R) +TMAX2
WRITE ( 1 ,.) HPT S



















A'~ ~:;;;it;~~~;;::,:::::.::::::::.~:: ·T EQ".TIDNAt OMGA,PDELV,IIDEf..V... l - (PDELV+VR*SIIl (OMGA*X» / SLOPE-JRE11lNHEN D "" C ;.. .,..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• '"'U.. gGEFRAL FUIlCTIOli FOR ALL S EBSEQUENT SWI TCHING POINr S
RE,AL FUNCTION F (X)
c aMMON P OEtV ,HD ELV.va , SLOPE. OHG! ,FLA G,EQH
REAL OHGA,PDELV ,KeELV








B.2 Sing le P has e DM C o nver t e r Ana ly s ia
11.2.1 Inp u (Current Ha r 9"0nic A nalysis
c····················································· .C I1P UT, CU1\R.EHT R1RHDIIC AU.LYS IS OF I-PHISE DM
-. - - - - ._ - g- ~-W~~W~I~g . :~~R~f;F~=R=I=IGc'--~--~~~
- C POUlTS ,; PERFOMAIC E PARAKETERS OF THE 1-PHASE -
~ ~~~:~~~:~F~t~aC~ ~G HA~CIlC SP~lA . .
c ~:1:.... . ..... ...... .. ..... . .;-'"
WL 5PT5 (1 000 ) .PWM(4096) , CIf( 2 049) , PHI ( 2049)
REAL OHGA, I RMS . I I , I H'
I IlTEGER CHECK, RN(2049)
ElTERHAL F"
EXTERlfAL RECONSTRUCT
OPEN(UI IT-S. FIL E-' P \lM.OAT' •TYPE-' OLD')
OPEN(U NIT-9 ,F ILE- J I PLC.DAT ' ,TYPE- ' IlEW')
rit.-60 .
PI-2 . *" SI IiI(t .)
. DHGA-2 . ·PI*FR
TKAX-1./FR.
~~~5i:~~~~ <;
to WD(5 •• )S PTS(I )
G
C DEFINE LIIE CURREJlT WAVEFORM: FROM PWM SWITCHIHG pOllTs
C
CBECK- (I PTS- 1) /2 +1
IF( J HOD(CRECK.2) •EQ . 0 ) THO
I PTS - IIPTS- 1
DO I-CHECK. (JiPTS)





TSAM.O:JLE-ml/ (2 . • • 12 . - 1. )
DE1T~ ;-O .
IIHAJ ''' NPT~1 - 1
11.·- 1
00 100 I-l , NHAX






99 PWM (K) -FLAG"'SQRT (2 . ) "'SI N(OMGA"'DELTS)
DELTS ..DELTS+TSAHPLE
K- K+l
I F( DELTS . LE . .SPTS(L» GOTO 99
100 CONTI NUE I
NSAMPLE-K-l
NCOEFF-NSAHPLE/2+ 1
g. COMPUTE FOURI ER ·COEFFI CI ENTS
C
CAll FFr (TSAMPLE, IiSAMPLE ,NCOEFF ,P WM.HN, CN. PHI )
W!l.ITE(9 •• )I0 1
DO 2 5 1- 1 . 101
25 WRITE ( ~ ,"' ) HIl(I) .CN(I)
C





17 IRHS-IltHS + (CIi(I) "2 . )
I RMS..SQRT(IRMS)
WRITE (6 ,. ) ' 11- ' , 11




WRITE (6 ,. ) ' Pov er Fact or =' , PF
WRITE(6, .)'Di s placement Fa ct or ...' , nSF
ilRITE (6 ,.) 'Distor t i on Fac to r ,. J ,DTF
c
C IIlCLUDE SUBROUTINE RECONSTRI1CT TO GENERATE PLOTTI NG
C FILE OF CONVERTER SWITCHI NG WAVEFORM FROM COMPUTED
C FIT COEFFICIENTS. . '
~ CAL~ RECQNSTRUCT(NSAHPLE , CN, HIl, PHI lOHG1 )
STOP
END . .








B',2.2 Output :Volt age H a rm onic Analysis
c••••••••••••••- ••• •••••••••••• ••••• •••••
C OUTPUT VOLTA GE BARMOIl I C AlfALYSIS OF i-PHASE DM
gi~H~i~'!~~~~ ~~ ~~~~RKp~~C~~i~l;~~NTS.
C CONVER.TER PERFORMANCE PARAKETERS ARE ALSO COMPUTED.
C l PVO. DAT-o / p Fl LE CDllTAlB IHG Dl RMonC SPECa.r.A.-~
C.·••••••·"'*···...··························,···········......BEAL _ 5PTS(1000) -. PWM (40 9 6) ,CH( 2 049) , PHI(i049) ,aMOA
IHTEGER HI(2049) . ' ,
EXTERNAL FFT
EXTERHAL\I\ECOHSTRUCT _ •
OPEN (UHIT~5 ,FILE· 'pWH.OA'I:' •TYPE- ' OLD' )
~:::~~NIT.9.F~ l PVO.iJAT ' I TYPE- J HEV')
PI-2. *ASI B( 1.)
OHGA-2 . • PI _FR
" TMAX- 1..!FR
THAX2-TMAX/2 .
READ( S , _) IIPTS
00 10 l · l , NPTS
10 REAO(S•• )SPTS(I)
TSAMPLE.TKAX2/(2. ** 12 .- 1 . )
DELiS-a. .
,-,





IF (SP TS\I) . GE, TMAX2)GOTO 100





PilM(K) - FLAGotSQIl.T(2 . )*SI Il(O HGA.O LTS)
DELTS,- OELTS+TSAHPLE











CALL FFT(TSAMPLE,IISAMP LE,IlCOE FF ,PWH . Rlf.cs . PHI )
WRITE(9 ,*)1 01
DO 2S 1-1 ,1 01
25 WR I TE(,9 • • )HII(I) ,CNCI)
DETERMINE OUTPUT p~RFaRJolANCE P ARAMETERS
VO- CN (1)/ .9
VRN· O:, .
DO 17 1- 2 , 100
17 VRN"VRN +« CIl ( I ) ** 2. ) ! 2 . )
VRMS-SQR1"(VO*VO.. .. VRN)
WRIT E(6. * ) ' Vo - ' .ve
WRITE (6 .... ) 'V(harmonics) ·',VltN
WR I TE(6 . * ) ' V( r ms ) ..· .V M S
RF- VRH/VO
WRI TE(6 . ...) ' Ripp l a Factor-' JRF
INClUDE SUBROUTINE RECONSTRUCT TO GENERA-IE PLOTTING
F ILE OF CORVER-TER SWITCHING WAVEFORM FROM COMPUTED
FFT COEFFICIENTS .







B.3 Three Phas ; OM ~nv~rter A'~aI1I is
I ~ . B.3 .1 . Input C u rren t Har~on!c Anal Ysu'
,.". ,. ~ ,~
16 2
\
C• •• •.•••~ '!'.· ,•...••••·•••"'·•••· ·•·..•·•••..•••••
C I IJP UT CURREIT BARHo~IC AIll-YSIS OF 3 ",,:PHJ.SE OK
C CONVEB.TER USIIG FFT AtGOatTRH. PICGRJ..H DEFIlES ' .
g. ~E~~:S;wii~I~ r:~vrJr~~~~~ ~~
· C AJ,.S O COMPUTED . .« . ' .
C 3P LC ,DAT- O/ P FILE OF -HARMOne S:PECTR.A :c··••...·••·••··•••.····..-.··.•·•••.···••.···••······•••.....••~t. ~~~~~~~;~~~~1~g6 l ,CI(2 049~. PH I(~049~ , OMGA
IiITEGEIl. IJll( 2049 ) . .
. EXTE RNAL FFT
.EXTERNAL RECONSTRUCT
OPE N( UNI T-S, FILE-'PIiH, DAT ' , TYP E - ' DLO' )
OPE N(UJI r -9 ,FlLE-'3PLC. OAT',TYP E. 'NEWI )
\ Fa-60 .
. n -2 . •ASIN (1. )
OMGA·2 , · P I ·n
tBO - 1. / 36 0 .
PI 3 --PI/3 .
REAO(S , ') RPTS ,
. 1lUD( S, ' ) (5PTS(I) , 1' 1. JlPTS) . •
TSAMPLE·l . J(n. ( 2 . • ·.12 . -1.». . . '.
g . DEFIlE L~HE CUR~ WAVEFORM F~OIl DE~T1 ' 5WI~I1G t a l ~
..cC' '. OELTS'O. •
' K'~' . '.
I-I
10 L' I +1
i~n~;is1~p~LT . T60) . U O. (SPTS( L) . GE. T60 »G CrrO IS \
r - I+l .
GOT O 10
15 BMAX- 4' I + l
~:!~:~~ ' I +l
12"2.1 . '.
IF (JHOD( I . 2) .EQ. O ~GOTO 30
DO 20 . J*(I+l ), (2 . I ~1)
II- J '+i -I . .
20 SIl ( J) -S W(N) +T60









DO 25 J- IIHAX2, (4 *1)
8-j-2*1
SW(J) -SW(Il) +3 . • T60
SW(HHAX) -S . _T60
GOTO 50 .




SW(J )-SWJ;N)+3. _r 601-'L-l+1
"!F (SW( I ) .cs. 6 .*160) 0 010 100
• IF ( JHClO(I.2 ) . HE. o} THEN • .
• FLAG-I.
~:~~~LTS .r.t ! SO) X';OELTS+T60 0
IF ((DEL'r':O . CT . TSO).A liD. (DELTS ~ LE. 2*160 »X"'0£Lt5
! F Wi£LTS . GT. "2 . *T60): AND. (OELTS . LT. 3 .*160 » X- 0 .
IF «DELTS .GE . 3 . *15 0) . AND•. (DELTS ~LE . 4, *160»X-( 2 . *160 -0£L15)
I F« DELTS . CT. 4 . *T60) . AHO. (DELTS . LE . 5 , *T60 ) ) X_(3 . *1 60;..0£L15)
. I F(DELTS . GT. 5. _TSO)X_a ,
PWH{K ) -FLAG*SIN(OHGA*X) •
DELTS-OELTS+TS t , .
K-K+ l . I

















COHPUTE FOURIE R COEFFICIE NTS
,cAU FFT(TSAHPLE,NSAHP'u:, NCOEFF. PWH, HN,CN, PHI)
W"J!f. ' *HOl ' ,...-
DO 0 1- 1 , 10 1 ..
WR E(9. *) H~ ( I ) ,CN(I)
CALCULATE PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
I1 -CN(2 )
WRITE(6, .)1 , I1








·WRI TE( 6 , " ) J 1- 1 , CH(J 1)
WRI1'E (6 ,") J2~1,CH (J2)
EIl'DDO
IRKS-O, 0
DO 17 1- 1 ,1 00 - .
17 . ......~RMS-IRHS ' + (CB ( I ).,.2 . )
. ' I RHS- SQRT ( I RHS)
WR!TE(6 , . ) I U- ' ,11 .





WRITE(6 , . ) 'Power Factor . ' ,PF
WRITE(6 , . ) ' Displace lllen t Factor --'" , DSF
WRIT E(6 , . ) ' Di s tort ion Fa.ctor .' , DIT
I BCLUDE SUBROUTI HE RECONSTRUCT TO GEHERATE PLOTT,IHG -)
FI LE OF .c;ONVERTER SWI TCHI NG WAVEFORM FROM COMPUTED
FFT COEFFIC I EH'I'S .
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8.3.2 Output Voltage Ha rmonic Analysis .' f
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • ••...',, · · · ·~:t::."' . . . . .-g . . ~~~:T~~L~~iiG ;~RM~~~~R:~:~:S~~o~iA~-~~~iE~H ."> '
' C OUTPut VOLT.AClE WAVEFORH 'ACCORDI NG TO THE COMPUTED
C DELTA SWITCHING POIHTS . PERFORMANCE PARAMETER.S AR.E
C . ALSO COMPUTED . ' ,
C 3PVO.DAT-O/P FILE OF HARMONIC SPECrM
C•••••••••••••• ~......··'!'······························.... * ...*t'"~i~iGER ~~i~~~~O) , PWM ~4~96 ) , CN(2049l " PHI ( 2049) , OHGA
tXTERNAL "FET
EXTERNAL RECONSTRUCT
OPEHlUNIT -S ,FlLEa ·PWH.DAT' I TYPE- ,'CLD' )
\ , . ~~::~~NIT.9 ,f'lLE."~PVO . DAT ' •TYPE.'NEW' ) ·
PI -2 ••-ASI N(1. )




IREAO( S . *)(SPTS ( I) . I-l . HPTS}-






DEFINE OUTPUT VOLTAGE WAVEFORM FROH\PWH SWITCHING POI NTS
I-{ I .
a8 L-I+1 '. . I
IF (SPTS(I ) •.GE. T60)GOTO 100~ .
i~ ~~~~~~g) .Gi~ · T~~~~PT;~~) ~~:~TS (L) G~T60»SPTS(L ):T60











PWM(K) - FLAG. SI H(OM~A.X )
OELTS-OELTS+TS










. COMPUTE FOURIER COEFFIC I ENTS /
. .
CALL FFT( TSAMPLE, HSAHPLE',HCOEFr ,PWM,HH,ell, PHI )
WRITE(9. *H01 · .-- .
DO 4 50 1" 1, 10 1




DO 17 1-2 ,4
VRN-VRN +« CH(I )"2 . )!2 . )
VRMS- SQR:T(VO*VO + VIlH)
WRITE( 6 ,.) ' Vo Cpu)"" '.vo/voPU
WRITE(S , . ) 'V(harmonics) -t , VIlN





















8.4.1 Subroutine FFT .
c"'······ ..·············"'·····························~· •...•g ~~:~~IgiTroA~~~~~iAT~~si~~~~H~O~~~~gI~~~i : ~~ . ~)
c··· "'······..··············,·········.········..··•···· .• SU~ROUTIHE . FFT (TS-AHPLE . NSAHPLE . NCOEFr , PWM.HN,CN,PHI )




DO J -l,HCOEFF •
g.(FLOATJ( J) -l.) I (NSAHPLE.rSAHPLE"60 . )
HN(J ) -JHIHT(H )
END DO •
COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS





5T(0-5T( 0/2 . 0,
"CT CHCOEFF)-CT(NCOEFF) /2 .0
, ST(IlCOEFF) -ST (NCOEFF)/2 . 0
:00 r-l ,HCOEFF .
CH.(I) -!iQRT/(CTCt) ••2 . +5T (I) **2 . )
. -' ~:~.~~&~AT,~!l~ (~TC1 ) ,CT (l») . .
R.E7URN ."
END













IF(SPTS(J) . K&. THAX2) THEN
I F ( J!10D(J , 2 ) . NE., 0) THEN
H(L) ·"SPTS(J)
. P(L) -AMPP \
[.-L+1 .








IF(P (L~1) .EQ.- AMPN) .....THEN
M"-)-SPTS(J )
P(L) - AHPIi









P( L) - AMPP
L-L+!





DO 130 I-I , L·
.130 WRI :rE( l1, 140) H( I ) .rco
{
'""f..4.0 FORKAT (F l1.8 .5X ,F84)
I RETURH













CARR( I ) -Va. *SI N(OHGA*SPTS ( I ) ) .. LI MIT
EHDI F .
15 0 ~~~i13 1 140)SPTS (I) .!A~a(I )
EHD ~. " . -lo
c•••••• .
c•••• ••••- ~•••••*••·••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••
C,, ' . SUBROUTIllE TO GENERATE CARRIER WAVEFORM FacH
C COMPUTED SWI TCHI NG ,POU T S . ,
C CARRIERo.DAT-O/P FILE CONTAINI NG' PLOTl' I lfG POINT S
C , _.
SUBROUTI NE CARAIERWAV.E(NPTS,PDELV,HOELV, IlMGA,SP TS)
REAL ' • SPTS(1000) ,CAB.R(1000) ,LIH I T , PDt LV,HOELV "'
OPEH(UNI T- ia .FILE. 'CARRIER.DAT' •TYPE- !HEW') .
CARR(U-a .O ...-
.00 150 I " l ,NPTS
IF (I •HE. 1) TH.EN .
IF(J.HOD([i~iT~~~EL~) THEN









8.4.4 , Subroutine RECONSTRUCT I
ce....J,.••~•••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••--;;••",'••~ ,••
C \ SUBRDUTIliE TO RECOHSTRUCT PWH WAllEFORM FROM
C COMPUTED FOURIE R COEFFICIENTS
C . RECONST.DAT-O!P FI LE CO~TAI NIHG PLOTl' ING POI NTS
C•••••~ .
\.~~UTI:w~ig~)~~;~~~:~:~~t~~g:9~;D:~r ' OH~A)
'. INTEGER 'HH( 2lJ49 )
,OPEN,( UNI T- 10 ,FI LE- ' RECONST.DAT ' •TYPE= ' NEW')
INDX- 1 •
r-o.
WflITE( 6,. ) ' ENTER : PHAX (dog)'
R£AD(6. *}PHAX
QELT-(PHAX-O . )/500 .
..~ ~i:g~~)-O . O
DO 700 r-2 .IiSAHPLE .
RX-CH(I )* COS (FLOATJ( HIl(I ) ) *OHGA*l· DBI (n)
SUMT- SOMT+RX
7 00 CQ'NTI llUE
RH~ (INtiX)-CH (t) +SUHT
W!l!TE(1 0,. )T .RH.W(IHDX)
r-1+0£L1
I HDX-IHOX.!





















. . ' J '. ~j;,





















0rl' 0 "g, >
~
- :
Appen d ix n
Circu it Pa~ame't ers
MotOI'(ating and """"?" .
Rated powe r . ----../ 186.5 W (1 /4, .hp)
R ate d vo lta ge 120 V
Rate'd cu r rent 2.8 J\
R ated speed 1800 rp m
. Armat ure Re s is tance 8. 0 0
Mo~orccon8tant . 0.63 Yos/ rad,
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